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AJOY GHOSH NAGAB (BOMBAY) December 15 ro' direction a right
CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF 1PIDI$

The Seventh Congress of the -Communist Party of Iii- -
about-turn froni the' life-

tha has got into full swing The climax came today ng d1fCtIofl a rever-
'! XII No 1 New Delhi December 20 1964 25 Pâse

with the speech of chairman S A. Dange preentmg
of gears." Mhlkari

the Draft Political Resolution giving an mspiruig and
' out COflt17

clear perspective of advance thrugh struggles '.vith
te Sfl1Sh1flg of- he power elements or çapitansm and mtaka), P.C. Joshi, 1arnesh-.

Bandh as the plvQtal slogan for the commg (Ub

-

igi moflopq es, Here lies the perspective of Pradesh)-, Bamanand Agar-

TCongress now enters praisal of the new- world
° " -T.fldia'foUoWiflg ItS Own. ha- . wa! (Rajasthan), Baren Ray

the stage of discussions situation as generalised bY
CflS racteristic path of non-capi- (Party Headquart.ers K. T

In commissions. There are the interflatioflal CominU-
e . or e - - development, he said. Jacob (Kera1), Hiren Muk

sour commissions: one on the -lust movement and thirdly, -

1°

a a ion ULO- Anibng those who partiel- herjee (West Bengal), Tarn-

Party programñie, another on a realistic analysis of- the '

C C ErOUt. ------- pated in the general dIscus- m Reddy (Andhra), Chan-

the Political Resolution,- a Situation in oust doiintry
the features of ion the Progranmie on drashekhar Slugh m(Bihar),

third on the Ideological Con- since indepenence democracy Adhlkarl Monday were P T Punnose N K. Krlsbnan (Tamilnad'

troversy In the International Adhikari then dwelt with
exPlained- that it- will be a anen sea (West Narayai Desal (Ooa), Jagjit

Communist Movement, - and . different sections of the Pro-
a ance of rnanr classes, n- y v. riaiina Rao Slngh Anand (Punjab), In- - - -

naUy a fourth on the Orga gramfle, and hild the maxi-
cludlng the patriotic section (Andhra), V. 0. Deshpaflde drailt Gupta (West Bengafl,

nisatlonal Report and mum emphasis on a clear
ofthe boureoisle. He also Bhowani Sen and Kalishankar 8hUkIa

Amendmezlt& to the Party understanding of the central emPhasised that naona1. (West Beng1), -Bhogendra (.UttaxPradesh) spoke on the

.ConstitutlOn. - -
I

slogan, the key task In pers-
democracy could be realised (ihar Macian Mohan Programme.

On December16 and 17,the petive before the Party -
ugh Unity with all the ueuit, P. 1. Thakur (Mad- .

: CQflTSS wfl1 work through namely - the - reaiisatiOn of -

forces opposed- to ieactlon h Pdl) a1d Subodh :

the four comm1ssofls. There- nattonal democracy, - aà a 9.fld struggle for. the rea3lsa-. Mht.(GUjrt). 1Vi7
S

after, the congress wui ineet step towards- . the, establish-
tion of common national Tuesday, Mohan Ku3na-

In plenary.sesslon to hear the ment of socalism in- this . -------- --
ngalam ('ramund).- - - '..

reports of the commissions country: ;'- The eliminatton of mono- Avtaz Slngh !a1hotra (Pun-- -

and fnai1se the documents. - The main national alms in polies wifi result In curbing jab), B- V. TkThya (KaZ- -

The Parts which came uP --

The Congress devoted the the present Period that is
for discussion were the role

wbole of ondáf aiiil- the alms tha% axe common both
of the working class in the

lorenoon of Tuesday Ito the to-the.Congress and-The de- ----- 1:- -- . -- --- .. .-.-

national movement, the vacL- - -.

djseuzston on theDraft pro- mocratic opsltlon, are na- I
-hating roleof the bourgeolsi

gramme, whlcb. vzas Introdi- tional econoui1 Indepézi- 7 .

and contradictions. among

cod by 0. AdbIkarL .
-deric; mature fndustriailsa- /

them. the character of the :

, - : tion; what -Is known s rea- -

and- the place of land-

IeIIabI -

ching the take-over stage;
101d3. Iii It. and the iosstbl- -. --

- development of agritnilture;1 ------- Ilty of reailslng the non-capi-

-Compas$ -

reduction in economlè dispa- -. - - .

path.

5-
5- - . - . -rities and -ra1sng tl* living : , - 'c

Wug up the general.
, - Presenting the draft, Adhi- 8tafldaXdS of our people In :

dISCUSSIOU Ofl the Draft

karl stressed the importance short the national objective i- .
which SPd

- of the Party Programme as Is national regeheratIon - .

°v°'. elht bours S. A.

a reliable compass that en- But these common national ' a' fln observed that the

ablês us to find our bearings alms are sought to be pUr- -
1 - dlusslon-had brought ont

and the direction of our work sued by the ruling party in *'--SJ all shades of thouhtJ the

and struggles through the an anti-people way iy letting -
4_ Party and it was necessary

whole stage of the revolu- the condition of the people i '- .-
to guard against both Left

tIon, as distinct from a poli- worsen while the monopoly 1Y- '-
and IUgh* oppor-

t4oal resoluUOir dealing with groups are allowed to grow -; taoist mistakes

the immediate current deve- ,A,nd these monopoly groupo -t \- \ Dange stressed the Import-

lopinents. .
stand for. the negation of .

anëe of making detailed study

Critically reviewing the national alms and subversion of the conditions of different

past attempts at having . a of national policies. The re . . .,, cie. in indian society

Party Programme, Adhikari suit has been the emergence .
-r

showed that the present of right reaction which does r'-\r 7'4
: ON BACK PAGE

Draft Progiumme was based nol believe In national aims .

on three pillarsreetifica- and Is trying -to subvert na- nag Hoisting. ceremony at &jày Ghosh

tion of left CtarIan errors tional policies içj Naar before the Cl'! Seventh Congress

of the past Programmes, 'What Is needed today Is deliberations

the application of the al,- .- the reversal of this dange- 4*% 7' (Photo: VIRINDRA XMAHY
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:'M SAG TO
IBLANID' Long live the Struggle for National Liberation! your country, on account of its adventuro

.

polifical line and manoeuvre of djón, are, inHE Executive Comrnitt : of the Irish Long live the Struggle for Peace I
fact, lending a helping hand to the rèactionayj Workers' Party greets your Seventh Long live the Unity of the International forces in your country and the rest of theCongress with fraternal salutations. As fellow Communist Movement I world.fighters in a long and stffl uncompleted struggle -

CENTIAL COMMITTEE It is our 'm convjcjon that the workiij
against peñal We know well fthe peat

South .Acan Communt Par pople of In&a, attached to peácë and -naona1
role and record of yo Par. Like you also, .

independence ae eected to pport more and
We snd for sodalisw for our coun, for a

more the poli of the Communjt Par of

:
united national front, for peace and a policy of

India, and wifi condemn the adverjthrers flsely
nonalignment. We have long admired your

dg themselves .vith the cloak of Mariism-
fighting struggle. We congratulate you, also, on

N the occasion of the Seventh Congress of Leninism nd further push them out of the
your fearless defence of our common ideological

I

j Bombay, we send our ftatej'- demoratic workers' movement.,

yOSitiOflsexpressedjr
the delegates f the Congress

Belgium, too, where a small groicp of! May it be a powerful blow, dear ers of thearty e mem ers an o ow-
adventurers was formed, the workers recently

V Indian comrades, fir unity, for India, and our . -

passed judgment on them (at the occasion ofcause ! We follow th great interest the sugg1e the October i muapal polls). ereas Our
V

V of your people and your Par for the economic . Parr scored a big success (we wn V ce as
- V

V
MICHAEL 0 Riomi

and sàcial regeneration of India and her libe-
V

V

much votes as six years ago and increasej ou
V General Secretary, Irish Workers Party .

ration from the reinants of former colonial number of seats from i to 178) the group of V
V

:.

V

V

and imperialist oppression. We rejoice at the secessonjss was literally crushed. . VSOUTH 1fl'RICA
V

V peacefuljndjan people's achievements for relaxa- m outcojnèof the
. V V

V Ofl an peace m the wor .
that the workers pport our effor to the

, N the occasion of your Seventh Congress,
We wish your Party successes in the leader- benefitof peaceful coetne and support

th South African Communjt Party sends ship of the labouring masses' strugglefor better our struggl ,gainst neo-colonjaijs and foI
V V

Wa and brotherly eengs to all the mateai and ilrai Cofl&fions and a way of peace, for the. extension of V

demoa for
delegates

soalit development for Intha soal prowess and for an captalut sfrucra1reactionarr offensive within your own With Communist greetings. V reforms.
V

V

V V coun wch a VatV including India in a
V

V

The first sk of our Pa today is to show
stem of penalist V mffi Vathances and

V Cr-
that w .ae worthy of th Vonfidence The

blocs underlines the great responsthility of the V

Conununst Party of S.weden
fore, we shall increase our efforts for peace,

V

V V delegates not only to the great Indian people
V peaceful coexistence and extension of demo-

but also to the whole of humanity.
V ,

V and develop throüghóut the country,The notable successes which the peace forces
democratic workers' alliance that must openhave scomd'n the field of preventing nuclear A N behaff.ofthe Executive

Committee and theroaci o realise the PeOPIeSSIffaho andhOlocausts has blinded very few people indeed y all members of the Communj'a. of ma e ., er progress to soc . V

V to the need fOr nendinVg. vigilance against the
Great Britth, I extend cor&al fraterai Dear cothrade, we once again expr con-

manoeuvre of international imperialism and gtgs to your Seventh Congress ünd all V fidence .to the Seventh Congress of the Corn-
itr agen.

Inthan Couni, and our ardent goodshes munist Par f India, Vj the struggle to uniteIn our endeavour to mmntain world peace for the success of your Congress in advancu]g ll the workers and progressive people of Indiaadvance the cause of national liberation the cause of the strength and unity of th Corn- V in one large democratic and national front.V and V the most important Weapon is munist Party of India m the leadership of the
.

'We express confidence in the Communist V

unity of the working movement both Indian people during the coming period of great Prty of. India hoping tlat it will continue
inside every country and on an international

V
political testing and responsibth.

V the efforts to realje the unity of the inter-
scale - a ni based on equalir and coon

Jo GOLLAN national oludons of 1957 and 1960 wch
undetandmg. V

General Secretary, VCommut Par really doV awer the prent demands and

V

It is trac and a source f strength to reac- of Great Btain . neceses of V the peopl' sggle for peace,
V

tion that the year of the hundredth anniversary
V

V

Vnational independence and happiness.of the founding of the First International should
bfl'- Long Live the Seventh Congress of the

have seen such marked inroads into the ideas
o.ijy

Communist Party of Ththa. V
V V

of international solidarity which inspired the
V

V

V

V

organisers ofthe London Congress on September WE deeply regret to be obliged to sMorn Long Live World Peace.z8, 1864.
V

)'OU that we are not able to send a
ng Live Socialism.

V

V delegation of our Party to your Seventh
V

V
We have every confidence that the delegates

VCongress of which the deeper Significance Vfor j

ERNEST BURNELLE
to your Congress and Communists everywhere

your Party, fos Thdi and the intematonal Chairmj, Communist Party of Belgium
will spare no efforts to re-establish once again

workers' movement does no escape us.
V V

V
Vthe unity of theinternational Communist move-

V

V

ment. We are begging. you, dear comrades, to . CANADA V

k
V

V

convey our fraternal .greetin to all delegates V
In our own country the racist regime of

to the Seventh Congress àf the Communist
V

Vand his herrenvolk goverument has
of India as well as to all the Cojnmuni WARM revolujon greetings to your

mounted a campaign of even greater repression
of your country Congress, to the memiership of your

against oijr party and the whole national libe- . .

and to the great people of India, from
V ration movement. Although terrible blows have The Belgian -Communists herewith express the Communjt Party of Canada. V

V

been dealt to the anti-apartheid forces, the South their fraternal unity and solidarity with the .

V

' V

African rulers are learning the lesmn of -history struggle for the establishment of a national
th

' Conironted by questionswhatever the-cost an oppressed pep1e fighIs &m0craticfrontwhkhwiIipushfod
herpeopl. JiflpOrtanceto

1edby
V V

°ess and sociaii V

our world historjcaj science, Mar -Leninism
In our struggle.against thewhije supremath

ii answer these questions in the best
are encouraged and inspired by the acts. of We express our hope -that your efforis in , of pour country and -her great historic

V fiãternal assistance which many-brother Parties, order to keep the Indian teactionary- forcs, pple and, therefore, in the best intee of
including .yours, have carried out. When our supported by thé Ame&an, British and -other peace.lovg people all over the world. V V
iiievitable -victory over apartheid and racism has

, . imperialist poweis from underinining India's . , -,
V

been achieved the solidarity which have nonalignment policy intended to pushthè coun.
. .ruJOWVtIje '_Uinmunist Party of Canada- oshown will be remembered by the South African an alliance with mp meet fuji Coflgraateyouopk

to keep India free from ennglement any
May your deliberations he a complete success rt clear that the secej group in of the 1mpenalst blocs or alhani a Struggle

* A
; : L EMER 201964

V

V(
V

VV

V
: .

COG J 0 cr1
.V.L - V__ VV

for the future of your country and the Indian reds of millions of Indian workmg people Long live friendship between the people of
people, to preserve for them the possibility of. plays an important role in-the international India and the Tunisian people I
-feading for themselves what sort of a future Communist movement. While struggling for - . .

they will build. better living conditions for the working people, . .

MOFJMED HAJi1EL

It is dear that, in your country as in Canada, your Party at the same time defends the hide- Communist Party ofT Tunisia

the. question whether national sovereigiity will pendency of your .country against the new- - ; - ..
V

be consolidated d made immune to all attacks, colomal plans of the imperialists. .

- or if it will be undermined by neo-colonialist The view-points of the Indian gávemment V

schemes,depends very largely upon whether we - in favour of peace and. against the forces of - T Central Committee of the Communist
. VsUcCeed Vin niaking our countries economically war also reflect. the influence of the activity of PaIY of Austria hereby conveys hearty

independent. V

V your Party. T1e effc,rts of your Party to form greetings to the Seventh Congress of the Corn-

Broadening demàcratic action for peace, and a natiOnWide front of forces of peace and munist Party of India and wish .complete. suc- :
- policies which express tle aim of peaceful co. demoaaCy in your country give a guarantee C5S ill its work. V

existence between states with differing political of -ever-growing support to. your activity for We regret very much our inability to send
. and economic systems, is the path of advance socialist development of India. a delegation to attend your Congress. We -

in the struggle to achieve economic independ- The : debate and adoption of a new pro- however state -before you that - the Austrian
ence also. V gramme at the Congress, no doubt, will ever Communists -are following with . great atten- .

A cardinal need of the. world movement of V

more popularise the face of your Patty among tiOfl your untiring endeavour for the unity of
Communist and Workers' Parties today is firm .

the Indian public. We express our firm soli- all democratic and pr9gressive forces in Vthe
UfltV Ofl the basis of our international pro- dárity to your Party when struggling for the struggle against reaction and imperialism; for

. grammatic. documents, adopted wianiniously in Unity of international Communist movement non-alignment, for dethocracy and socialism.
1957 and 1960.

V V the spirit of the principles adopted by us all. We are convinced that the Communist
- V.- Attempts tO divide our movement, either by CENTRAL Corosn-mn Party of India having steelØ and tempered in. .

disruption within the Party or by organising Communist Party of Finlalid decades of struggles will repulse dedsively all -.

fctions outside and in opposition to the spirit .
attemptS to split your ranks or to plunge you -

.

and letter 'of our international Declaration and n adventurism. We are sure the Seventh Con- : .

V Statement, are in fact, attempts to weaken the L1IUJMNIA ss of CI'! will give new impetus and inspirâ-
world front of the struggle for peace, national -

tion and that this Congress will be -a significant
V iridependexice, democracy and socialism. Such THE Central Committee of the Rumanian contribution towards further advance of 6ór

V

;

disruption helps only the imperialists and their . Workers' Party conveys cordial greetings brother Party. V

reactionary war-mongering schem- and must to the Seventh Congress of the Communist With b h d
V

be rejected and combated. . Party of India and wishes your Party success es WIS es an greetings, .

.

Au Communists, all who are dedicated -to the
in activity. CENTRAL COMMITIEE :

-

lofty ideal .f Peace, Democracy, and Socialism, . Cr*riw.. Corrsrrmn V .

Communist Party of Austria

a secure and happy future fOr India and her V

Rumanian Workers' Party - - . V

V V

V people, will unite now against the attempt being .

V

V

made to disrupt and even, if that were possible,
V

V

to destroy the Party of the Indian working TUNISIA . ..
V .

class, TE Polish -Urnted Workers Party sends
V

- R am sending warmest fraternal greetingsV to -

fraternal greetings to delegates. of Seventh -

-V

The struggle to prevent nuclear war, to out- the Seventh Congress of your Party and on Congress of the Communist Party of India and -

lawthe use of nuclear weapons, to destroy the occasion reairm the profound sentiment all Indian Communists.
Kpies of nuclear weapons and, eventually, . . . .

-

to achieve total world disarmament, is the of solidarity on the part of the Tunisian Corn- Our Party and all working people of our -

struggle to preserse a futurefor mankind. This
munists. . country are- in solidarity with your struggle. -

'
struggle MUST be victorious. In the certainty . -

V

We have always been following with great
against reaction, imperialism and neo-colonial-

of its victory there is embodied the certainty of interest and admiration the glorious struggle "' vtl mterests and improvement of
historicalvictory of socialism, and of man- carried on by the Communist Party of India,

hi'g -conditions of the great Indian nation, V

kind's triumphant advance to communism, the its 'active participation in the Indian national an appropriate place for India in inter-

society of brotherhood of man. . . movement, its resolute defence of the interests .
national front for defence of peace ana mdc-

Long Live the Communist Party of India ! Of th nasses and the entire people of India, its
pendeuce of peoples, for victory of socialism.

V

- . V vigorous work for democracy and socialism, its We are deeply convinced that unity and
V

I?own with Attempts to Split the Party of the creative application of Marxism-Leninism to closing of ranks of all Indian Communists, of
Indian Woricing Class ! ------ - the specific conditions of your country. all democratic and anti-imperialist forces. of .

Live the National Independence of India! , , your country, is 'of decisive importance for the
V

Isle people 01. inula are menus anu urotiits success of our ust fi ht V

-

V j.ng Live the Unity of the World Corn- . for our people and Tiinisian people know very ' ' b -

munist Mthrement I . .. well about the struggle of -people of India -
Long Live unity of international Communist

NATIONAL Exnci.n'wn COMMiTTEE against imperialism, and after independence, the movement and may it continue to grow
- Communist Party of Canada posive role of India in- the Afro-Asian world. stronger ! . -V

V zyafknrn7 A .7 We highly appreciate the effort you have Long live friendship between peoples of

i T, .u: been displaying in thwarting the reactionary Poland and India ! :

OMMUNIST py of .Norway sends its and imperialist schemes which are aimed at ; CENTRAL CoMMrrraE

' best greetings to your Party Congress, destroying the policy of non-alignment, neu- Polish United Workers' Party -.

wishing you new achievements in struggle for trahty and defence of Vthe peaceful co-existence . .

peace, progress and socialism and that the Con- principles, which strengthçn India's inter . - .

gress will contribute tOV strengthen unity in the V national prestige. . IIIIIAQ V

Communist movement, nationally as well as . ,, 11 V

V

internationally I
Wo doubt that your Seventii Ofl5S5 V/lu j ?AiE received with pleasure your kind --

. I be an . important . contribution to solving the yy vitafion to send a Party delegation to -

With Communist greetings, : complex problems facing your great Party and the meetings of yOur Seventh Congress. But
CE COE OII5 people and it ll be a ctory of Maost- due to certain dicoles (which we hope you . V

Commuiust Party of Norway Leninist line are aware of) we failed to rejoice with you this
V : - j am aware that I l ress the sentiment .

peat event in the htory of your Par

. :
FINIVANflD - felt by the Communists and all patriotic and Our Party has aiways; been following the

ME fraternally greet your Congrss and progressive forces in our country by wishing hard struggle which your Party has been wag- - .

vv wish the best success to. its work. .
you successm the work of your Congress. iig. The Iraqi Communists, together with all -.

Your Party, defendrug the interests of hund tong hve the Commumst Party of India ! * ON PAGE FOUR
-
DEcEMBER20, V
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* FROM PAGE 3
.:

sympathy and attachment of Indian people . .the progressive peopIe in our country, had re. for this struggle which has roused so manyjoked your great success in 1957, and have echoes among the masses and democrath forces '- been anxious for the difficulties you suffered of all countrie.. T ' Central Committee of the Germanspecall)r in the last few years. I wish success to your Congress and reite- ,
Socialist 1Jnity Party sends' fraternal. Nevertheless, We are confident that the rate again the affectionate greetings of Spanish iriilitant greetings to the Seventh Congress ofSeventh Congre of 'your Party will mark a Communists and through,.yqi, I salute the the Communist Party of Iüdia.- flirnin point in the struggle for surmountüg working dass and a11 the'Indian people, wish- The members of the German Socialist Unitythe sp t within the ranks of the Indian Corn- ing them prosperity. Party 1eel themselves in. solidarity with ll èhexnuñists, for forging a united national demo-

DOLORES JBARRUIU progressive forces of the Indian . people, who
. cratic front and for carrying the country along S Chairman, Communist larty struggle for the coiisolidation of India's na-

-

the road of non-capitalist development and of Spain tional independence and neutrality, for thesocialism2
vital rights of the Indian working people andWe are aware of the fact the Indian Corn- JØJJjj for democracy and social progress, who ded-

I

munists have had always their impact on the SlveIy oppose the attacks launcied im-- progress of India, arid on the peace-loving Øt' ihe occasion of your Seventh Congress perialism, neo-colonialism and reaction.--
policy pursued jy the great Indian nation. This Pe accept our warmest fraternal greet- Our Parties and peoples stand side by side inis why we are sure that, together with all the and wishes for fruitful work in the in- the. great anti-imperialist front in which thepatriotic and sound forces in India. the Indian terest of. the working dass and the people of Soviet Union and other socialist'cduntne, theCommunists will give their remarkable share India and for the struggle for peace, democracy young nátionál states and the national libera-in the rebuff of the imperialist intrigues to and socialism. . tion inovernentin countries that have not yetdestroy the pplicy of non-alignment and drag We are sure that your Congress will contri- been libenited, the working class and popularIndia into the imperialist alliances and blocs. bute effectively to the overcoming of the diffi- movements in the capitalist countries struggleOur Party has been looking with great the international Communist move- cojointly for peace, national independence andadmiration to the consistent Marxist-Leninist ment. social progress. The finn unity of these forcesline pursued by the Indian Communit Party, FAUD NASSAR weakens the position occupied by world irn----- o the extremely hard struggle waged against First Secretary, perialisrn and provides new, favourable possi--dogmatism, adventurism an all actions of vo- . Cornrnunist Party of Jordan bilities for ensuring the peace anl advancelation of the agreed positions of the inter- toward socialism

. national Communist movernent . ISRAEL
0

The Socialist Unity Party of Germany i.rn-
.

To its pride, the leadership of your Party ngly champions the. unity of the worldhas withstood all the unjustified attacks ag- greetings on the occasion of COrnmunist inovernent on the foundation of
- ainst h. This is why we are confident that your Seventh Congress. Wish you success proletarian internationalism and of the docil-, the new Party Programme together with the in the struggle for unity of toiling masses, ag- ment adopted by the Cothrnunist and Work-other ideological, political and organisational ainst monopoly capital,. for peace, democracy ers' Parties in 1957 and 1960..

't draft which would be adopted by' theSeventh and socialism. ; We advocate that a new internatial meet-Congress woujd undoubtedly deal a powerful We support your stand against the splitters ing be conducted as soon as possible. Ir mustblow to the "group" which estranged itself and for unity of international Communist serve to discuss the problems that have matu-from Marxism-Leninism. and established a movement, based on the prindples of Marx- ed now, and the solidarity of the world corn-rival "party".
im-Leninisin and proletarian internationalism. munist novement.We shall do our best in order to make our S. Mnumis The working people of the German Demo-peoplç aajuainted with the work and concin- General Secretaiy, Central Committee cratic Republic contribute towards strengthen-sions of your Congress through our radio "The . of the Communist Party of Israel ing the forces of peace. and socialism with thevoice of the Iraqi people". Our people who . successes they achieve in the implementation.

Were thfornted through "THE NEW AGE" of of the programme of the all-round construction
; your 'Support during the bloody priod of the DEN]%'LAI.IRK of sodalisin.aathists, will be happy to hear of your suc-

't,E regret very much not being able to Reborn West German imperialism wants, incess. 'Wee hope to receive your documents send a delegation to attend your im- particular,. to gain control over nuclear wea-through our representative in the "Marxist
pórtant Seventh Congress. We therefore ask pons with the help of a NATO multilateral-Review" iii Prague.
you to transmit the following message to the nuclear force, and . endangers the peace andIn conclusion, permit us, dear comrades, to Congress : the peoples' independence thràugh its policy

- 'pass to your Congress and through it to all the
We send our warm fraternal greetings to of revenge, aggravating tensions and of 'neoIndian Communist, to the dian worng. your Par and to yur Congress, which we

We ae happy ded that te progresve
colonialism.class and to the great Indian people our fra- regard as a very important political event. Wec ternal greetings in the name of the Iraqi Corn-

have been following your steadfast struggle peojl.e of your country champion the furthermunists and all the toiling peoj)le in Iraq.
against reaction and the forces of war with the development of friendly relations between the, --

: Wisiing your senth Congress all success in warmest sympathy and solidarity. The non- German I?ernocratic Republic nd the Rèpub-its historic task.
alignment policy of India has always been re- lic of India. Consolidating the fertile econOmic,Long live the glorious Communist Party of
garded as a considerable result of the struggle cultural and political relations between ourIndia.

. two countries meets the interests of peace and
.

Nwmi ALT of the peace forces of yoUr country and an
national independence and serves the weal ofSectaW, Centrar Committee Therdore yo struggle for peace, demo- our peoples. . :

important contribution to world peace.

' f the ¶raqi Communist Party
cracy and socialism is highly appreciated in IThe German Socialist Unity Party wishes- .

the international wOrkers' movement and by YOU success in the creation of a national demo-
SP.AJ1N the Communists of our country.

leading your great and significant country
cratic united front. which sets itself the aim of

are sure, that your Congress will contri-
IN the name of the Central Committee of bute to the cementing of the unity of the- along the road of peace, democracy and social' the Communist. Party of Spain I send world Conurninist movement on the basis of progress.c

;. - affectionate greetings to your Congress, the the. Declaration of 1957 and the Statement of WALTER ULBRICHT
First Secretary, Socialist UnityJ Congress of the Communist Party of India. 1960. We are looking forward to a new inter-Through this cordial and fraternal message national conference of Communist parties to ' Party of Germany

wish to. express our ardent solidarity with further develop the common efforts towardsyouin the struggle for the unity of your Party these lofty aims. - SALVADORon the basis of the principles of. Marxism- We wish you all the best in your work to ..
Leninism and. in the struggle for the unity of strengthen the ranks of your Party, overcoming . N the name of the Communist Party ofthe international Communist movement. . the deplorable activity of the splitting groups. : El Salvador accept most fraternal andYou can rest assured that the working dass Long Live the Communist Party of India ! warm greetings for the celebration of yourof our country, which are Long Live Proletarian Internationalism ! VII Congress of the Cothmunj Party ofa relentle and heroic struggle against

r Noiu.jnn India. We are sure that your Paty, being loyalFrancoism and for the restoration of demo- . Secretariat of the Communist to the principles of Marxism-Leninism, will becraçy and liberty in Spain, will not forget the of Denmark at the head of the struggles of the peoples of
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. your great nation for progress, national sove- Workers' Parties and the of Marx-reignty, demothc' and world and will ism-Leninisni we are confident that yourmarch towardssoalisj ai d cOmmunism, the . Seventh Coiigress will maik a great turning
loftiest. goals of mildnd. .................... point in the . wOrk Of pa and the.

The Communist Party of El Salvador dis- struggle of your Party on behalf of the people
play profound admiration fOr the heroicstrug- of India. .

gles of your Party in the difficult and compli- Dear Comrades, .wè.hope yOur Congress will
. cated conditions in which your Party must be a great success, that your assembled dele.

act. We admire the tenacity and the purity of gates, on flj happy Occaion will be. reneWed
. Marxism-Leninism with which you are carry- in strength and in the conviction that . the

ing on your struggle against the annfui ten- policy arising from the Congress will be equal
denciès of the 'lefts' who want to divide the to the noble work your Fa.rty is engaged in.
communist movement as well . as against the Long live the Communis Party of India
tendencies of the 'right'. The. experience which Long live the fraternal friendship of the
your struggle is having in this direction are . Indian and Irish. People
very valuable for the Communists of other Long live Peace and Socialism
continents and couiitries. Since our country is A. Bnn, Chairman
enclaved in central America we closely follow . M. Moonn, General Secretary
your. battles and we are happy with ypur suc Communist Party of .Northern Ireland
cesses in the carrying on of worldng class Note: We have received yàur kind fnvitatons to send
struggle and mass democratic stniggles of a delegation to your Congress. We greatly appreciate

.. other sections of the people and for its mime- this but under the circumstances in our Party at
diate vindications and for revolutionary objec- must regretfully. decline the invitation.

tives.
We. salute your Congress whole heartedly GREECE

and we wish 'our Congress all success, . as we
N the occasion of the Seventh Congresswish also great triumphs to your Party and Oof your Party we send our warm, militantpeople in the successful battles against im

perialism and internal Oligarchies. We are greetings to the delegates of the Congress and
sure that your Congress will be a great contri- through them. we convey to the Indian Corn-
.bution to the entire. communist movement in munists the warm feelings of solidarity and
its struggle for strengthening its unity based support on the part of the Communist Party
on the . principles of Marxism-Leninism and and working class of Greece.
proletarian internationalism. We assure them that we always stand toge-

Long live the Congress of the Communist ther with yotir Party in its severe and persis-
. Party of India I .

tent struggle for bread, peace. democracy and
.

Long live the international solidarity of the social progress of your country. It is these very
. working. class ! aims and ideals that the . Greek Communists

Workers of all countries unite ! strugglmg for at the head- of th wOrking
- people of our country.

. JOSE SANCHEZ In this common struggle we and you are
Secretary Gesieral, Communist both guided by the decisions of the histOric.

Party of El Salvador XXth Congrs Of the CPSIJ, by the general
line of the international Communist movement

OIRTII .I:RIEL..ANIE worked out at the Moscow meetings of the
Communist and Workers' Parties in 1957 and

(1N behalf of the Executive Committee and 1960.
, the members of our Party we greet with Consistent and creative implementation of

. much pleasure the Seventh Congress Of the the general line is the guarantee of victories
Communist Party of Iidia. In our greetings we and success of the international Communist
salute the assembled delegates whose delibera- movement, it guarantees the victorious out-
tions, we are confident, .vill strengthen the come of the struggle for safeguarding and
role of your Party in the struggles that lie strengthening of world peace, for national
ahead to unite the Indian people around the independence, democracy and socialism.
banners of Independence, Peace and Socialism. We wish, dear comrades, success to your

In the difficult condftions that the Commu- Congress in its work for the benefit of the
fist Party of India has to work, we note .vith Indian people and the whole peace-loving
great satisfaction the flexible role with which humanity.
the Party carries out its many tasks. At the Long Live the Communist Party of rndia!
same time your principled stand on the varied Lonu Live the Unity and Cohesion of the
issues that face the toiling masses of your Ranks of the International Communist
country will further cement the Party mem- . moveiient!
bership around its tried and tested leadership. ' Long Live World Peace!

We know of the difficulties bequeathed by . . CENTRAL COMMIrFEE
British imperialithn on your coui]try, for it was Communist Party of Greece
the same imperialism that caused the division .

in Ireland which makes the tasksof our two . CIEJILEParties a little similar, though with many
differences because of local conditions. . rrFlE Communist Party of Chile sends fra-

Nevertheless our common tasks are based on ernal and warm greetings to the Seventh
the needs of our people for employñient, higher Congre of fraternal Communist Party of
living standards, an end to the penetration of . India and it hopes that this Congress will fur-
our economies by monpo1y capitalism, a pro- . ther strengthen the great Paity. of India and
gramme based on peace, disarmament and also it will give a fillip to the struggle of the
peaceful co-existefice of states with different working class and Indian . people for. demo..
social systems. At the same time we face the. cracy, peace and socialism. We wish this Con-
need to oppose the manoeuvres of imperialism gress prove to . be a valuable contribution to
.in its various theatres where it is opposing the the unity of the international Communist
movements of people for liberation from the movement, on the principles of Marxism-
'colonial yoke. . Leniulcm.
I .Based on the Statement and Declaration of . Lms CORVALAN
the Moscow meetings of Communist and . Commutht Party of Chile
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PERU
T ' undersignedmembers of the Central

. .L Committee of. the Communist of .

Peru who are presently visiting the Soviet ., .
.

Union sends fraternal greetings to the Pr-
chum and all cOmrades takhg part iii the
Seventh Congress. . . .. .

We .h full success of your proceedings
. based on Marxism-Leninism, proletarian inter- .

nationalism and peaceful coexistence sand we
hope it will promote monolithic international :
unity of the proletariat.

. .

We wish a
:good success to your Congress.

which will be an effective contribution to the
future happiness of all people and 'the victory ..

of socialism on earth. .

.
MAXIMO . . Suz ., .

' .
MARCO MIGUEL

.
Communist Party of Peru

PORTUGAL
11 HE Central Committee of the Communist .

.11. Party Of Portugal sends its hearty greet.
ings to the Seventh Congress of the Ccimmu-
fist Party of India, and through the partici-
pants in the Congress it greets all the. Comniu- .

nists and the working class of India.
We wish great success to the proceedings of:

. .

the Seventh Congress and we. wish that its
decisions inspired in the principles Of Marxism-
Leninism and proletarian internationalism will
have decisive importance for the dçvelopment . . .

of the strugglefof 'the woiking class and of all.
. the dexnocraticforces of your country- and for

the defence of the unity of'. the communist
.

ranks. . . .

We are living in an epoch in whiëh the
joint strength of the socialist camp, of th
proletariat of capitalist countries and of the

.
national liberation movement . are striking
blows after blows at imperialism and can con-. .

trol imperialist plans of unleashing world war.
.

.
The socialist camp in whose vanguard mar-

f

ches the Soviet Union, by its great achieve- ...

ments and power, is a great bulwark of the.
international proletariat and is also a bulwatk
of the peoples 'who arefighting to obtatn'and .

consolidate their national indepeildence. 'The
socialist camp is a bulwark also of the forces
that stand in the defense of peace. .

The international Communist movement is .

so powerful that never before anything like .

that existed in entire human history.. .

The unity of the socialist campand of the
international communist movement. are the
best safeguards for the successful development . .

of the revolutionary struggle of the exploited
classes and of the stfppressed masses and it is:
this unity that .yjll lead to the success of corn- .

munism all over the world.
We are living in an epoch in which the

struggle of all peoples and conimunist and :
workers parties is completely based. on soil- .

darity.
The Communists. of Portugal follow -with . :

lively interest the évolutioñ of the 'political . .

situation in India and also the activity of your . . '

Party and Portuguese Communists wish you . .

great success. . . .

The Communist Party of Portugal which has ......
45 years' existence and 38 years' clandestine life
is growing in difficult conditions imposed by .

fascist dictatorship. Our Party has covered a ' .

long way which made it the main force of
anti-fascist opposition. This long way is mark- .

ed by abnegation . and sacrifice of thousands
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- - S The Seent of theQmnit-
0! inma pays its. homage to tile memOry Of. .LnWt

. ..

r 4..jyJuni: :
air Jawaharlai Nehru, whose death On May 21 of this

year created a void in the life of th nation, rolbthg
. the Indian people. of a beIoved 1eader, whose name

. had. becomeidentified all over the world with 1n.-

The Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of; tYPe Which compaued him to dia's struggle for freedom.. f
India pays its respectful homage to the memory of our Withdrsw from active poilti- j the - Pandit Nehru tried to- late beloved leader and. General Seretary, Corn. Ajoy CI work for a number of unity of the Afrà- solve the country's inter-

. Kurnar Ghosh. . years. H however continued peop in peace nai problems on the basis
. to be a member of the Cen- d atl-o1onisnin fri- of Independent economic

AN outstanding unifier ad the Kanpu Mazdoor Sabha t11 Committee and made enjp with socialist development within thebuilder of the Party, a and organlsing Comthtn1zt valuable contributions to and Internatton- framework of democracybrilliant thinker and writer, groups in Uttar Pradesh In Party life througij his writ- ai cooperation, iasei on and secularism. lila pro-
S

Corn. Ajoy GhOSh died in face of severe police repres- ings. equality of nations, Jawa- gressive and democratic. harness alter' decades of ax- sion. y 151 found him harlal Nehru made out- outlook has left a deep
. duous and selfless SerVice In -- devoUO at the helm of the Party, standing contributions to impress on every aspect of

. the cause of ourPart and t poll- after he haj successfn1i world developments over a . oijr national life.
. the people. He left us at a ti capacities pusiieij iiim led the Inner-Party strug- long period during which The Seventh Congress of- time when we needed him , of gle against the left-secta- he was Prime Minister of the COmmUnist Party ofmost. His untlmejy death greater and greater respon- Xbn adventurist line which India. . India, while paying its

- has created a void in our sibility inside the Party. WS initiated at the Second He was one of the maui tributes to this outstand-Party leadership which It - rat tjongr. was arciitects or the policy of tag leader, expresses its
. . would be difficult to fill for a t t the Central Commit- ' Cted as the Genera' Se- non-alignment, which iia confidence that the memo-

S long time. tee of the Party in 1935. Crataly of the Party In that played a great positive rable positive contribu-.
year, a position which be role, not only in strength- tions made by him for theCorn. Ajoy Ghosh belong- immediately after that he ening our countryr free- building of a new moderned to that generation of given the difficult task inside dom, but also in the pre- India, will be carried for-young iIIteUeCtUaIS who in of itta 1dII the the Party tW his death. servation of world peace ward and strengthened bYthe late twenties inspired p in omiay, which had' by the call offreedom for- been badly divided earlier, a the decade that follow- d reduction of interna- the Indian people in the

t1ona1 tension. coming days. .
flied or joined secret na- Which h carried out * ON FACINC PACE. . tional revolutionary orga- tnizatjons in order to bring

however, after his -

of British rule. appointment to the d1tOrIa1 Leaders cif World:
ajont an armed overthrow

of the Central Party
. At an early age he became NATIONAL FRONT In '

famous Elndustan Socialist taient.s came into mu Coiiimunjst Mcveiiieiit
Sn active worker of the 1936 tt POUUCSI and
Republican Army and had play, and he soon came to be .the honour Qf being a corn- one of the top- The Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of the socialist and Comisimitrade-In-arms of the great most leaders of the Party.national martyr Bhagat a year iie was promo- India expresser its profound sorrow at the deaths, in '' who passed away on

September 5, 1964.. Slngh of revered memory. He ted t the PoUt-Bureau. recent times, of the undermentjoneij outstaiiding leaders orro GROTE-WGUL,narrowly escaped being sent and 1939 of the Communist and Workert' Parties. Chairman of the Counc ofto the gallows by the British Corn. Ajoy undertook many Ministers of the Gennan Do-government in the Lahore i ftT.5J&JDER Republi; member of theConspiracy Case in Which various provinces, wiiicii he Secretaxy of the Communist President of the Polish Peo-. Political Bureau of the Q,etrpS Bhagat Slngh, Snkhdev and uieued efficiently. One of his Party of Iraq, who was executed pie's Republic, member of- the Committee of the Socialist UnityEajguru were sentenced to biggest achievements of this fl cold blood b the. counter- Polit Bureau of the Polish United Party of Germany, uragoodeath. period was the unification revolutic?nary Baatist forces. Workers Party, outstandng Party fighter against faicism and wsr,A thinker and a visionary, and reorganization of the J JTJUAJ GRIMAU, flCt0flXy and frade union lea- powerful champion of ihe peaon.-

a revolutionary who loved the Prty In the Punjab. of the !eadership of the ii- der, ardent life-long revolu- ul reunification of Cermanycommon tolling people, he Arrested. and subsequently legal Communist Party f Spain tion5Xy, who passed away on who passed away at the age ofZ0QU found his place inside detained In the Deoli Concen- and veteran leader of the work- August 7, 1964. 70 year.the Communist Party. From tratlon Camp from 19 to ing class, who was executed by PALMij cjjj MORRIS, Geua1933 to 1935 he did intense 1943 he deve1ope In prison the Franco government. founder and Secretaiy Gene Secretaiy of the CominunitoneerIng work in building TB of the lungs of a severe OTTO }WUSINEN, fem- ' 0f the great Italim Oimznu- Y of Canada and outstand.
- her of the Presidium and °' Party, outstanding leader of ing leader of the Canadian wrc-

Secretary of the Centraj Corn- the Communist International and mg CISS movement.
.

cPi Leaders mitten of the Communist Party the world Cothmunt movement, The Seventh Congress of the
of Soviet Union, veteran Bol- brilliant theoreti of creative °°°'' Party of India dip5
shevik of the Leninist old guard, Maixism and towering oersonality rd banner in solemn -homage
profound scholar s and Maixist of Italian social life, w'ho passed to the undying memory of theseThe Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of theoretician who passed away at away at the age of 71 years. and wishes to convey

4 india bows in homage to the memory of the outstanding the age of 8Z years. BENJAJ4IN DAVIS, . Inem-
the heartfelt condolences of all
Indian Conimunists to the be-- !eaders of our toiling people who have lost their lives in -MAURIcE ThOlEZ, Chai of th Secretaiat of the reaved families and to the (ra-the service of the great cause of communism. It recalls man of the French (om- National Committee of the Com- tei Parties which have lostmunist Party, outstanding son of munist Party of USA, outstand- their leaders and whose loss iswith grief and pride : - the working people of France, log fighter of the American work- shared by the entire international

S e -'- SANKR1TYAYANA, V. D. CRITALE, member of anti-fascism, national indpen- niçwement, heroic defender- of the The Congress is of opInion

fighter in the cause of log class and Negro freedom Communist movement.
t

S prominent Communist leader, the Nalional Council of the dence, peace, democracy rad American Communists against the the most fltting tribute te
:

outstanding scholar and linguist dPI, veteran leader of the one of the most proini- MeCarran Act, who para. the deceased comrades wo1d bewho was simultaneously one of masses in MahArashtra, Sanslcrit nent leaders of the interntjonal ed away at the age of 60- years. the Intensifying of all efforts f'
S .Ithe gréTat pioneer organisers of scholar and one of the intrepid cmmt movement and Secre- ELIZABETh C U 11 LE Y the strengthening 'of inernationalS

the peasants of India. who blaz- leaders of the great satyagraha of the French Corn- FLYNN, Chj-, of the worlthig class solidarity in the.ed new paths in the research into for the liberation of Coa who munist party for 84 years, who Communist Party of the USA, cause of peace, freedom, domo-S Buddhism and the early histoiy inrched in . the face of the away at tiw age of 64. veteran organiser and leader of cracy and socialism..- of Central Asia and at the same Portuguese guns;
lime was a model ponulariser of i M. ASHRM, doyen of \

- and the movement of world his- Iniia, outstanding writer and 1%'ationai Leaders comiunist party of India ax-
the fundamentals Marxism the historians of medieval

presses its deep Sorrow at thec orator in English and Hindostani, .

demise of Dr. N. M. Jaisoonja,BANKIM MUKHERJEE, one of th comment leaders of EAJENDRA PRASAD : The Kitdilew was one of the pioneers an minent physician and pdxiot.
member -'of the National the - nationa movement, espe- Seventh Congress of the and founders of the peace move- js to the cause of civilCouncil of the CPI and Vice- of the progressive, nationa- Communist Party of India pays meñt in India, first President of ffbjes when he exposed Corig-

4 - President of the All-India Kisan list Muslims and deeply loved tribute to the memory of Dr. the AM-India Peace Council and es tenor against the mffitaidSabha, prominent leader of the Communist leader; S Bajendra Pracad first Indian Lenin Prize cooner peasant fighters of Telegana and
- national movement and early

organiser of the trade union R. l BHOCLE, Veteran 0e of the earliest disciples of winnig international recognition h efforts to build a demoomticmovement and one of the Communist leader, one of Candhiji, he played a leading and .bringin fresh laurels to the frnt against congress misrule willgreatest figures of the peasant the pioneers of the textile tvork- role in the Congress during the motherland he served all his life. ever remain a shining chapter temovement in our country; ers unions in Bombay and promi- struggle for freedom. , A. v. BALIGA m Seventh the rags of our ncoples struggleP. JEEVANANDAM, mom- neit leader of the working the ilrst President of our the Communist for democra, an -a better life.S her of the National COLInciI CinSS of Maharashtra Republic, he brought great dignity p of India expresses its deep .j B. s. HALDANE Theofihe CPI, who for overtisree ATMABAM SHINDE, Corn- ° that highest oflice in our at the great loss Seventh' Longress of thecountry.. decades devoted his entire life to snunist leader, who died splidty of mann& and ° '° has suffered through C±t p x-the death of. Dr. A. V. Baliga.
nXSSCS posfound grief at the

the service of the. dov'nfrodden while- on hunger strike at Yeotmal unassuming ways was one of his ottansg surgeon, a atari- eath of Prof. J. B. S. Haldane
' masses of Tamilnad and hecathe as part of the toilers' campaign thcfive characterestics. He was ing patriot arid stout upholder of one of the leading scfentistr of

one of their recognised leaders agaiost soaring prices organised a man of deep learning which the onuse of democracy, especia1y the world. He was nre-ethinent
*nd whose skill and power as by the C1'I;-

poet, writer and orator was res- Many other comrades of he dedicated to the causes he demc press, he made emong those -who hetped pope-
ours held dear. an invaluahle contribution as a ri the achievements and attl-

- pected-by all patriots; have died in harness, bringing to
. . B; SRINWASA RAO, mom- a glorious close their noble lives SAIFIJDDIN 1TJHLEW: President of the Xndo- inde of science and den*sstratedbar of the National Council spent in struggle and saaifice The Seventh Congress of the CUitlied Sodety to the how science finds fulillment iof the Cl'I, one of the founders for the emancipation of the pen- Communist Party of India pays cause of lode-Soviet fxiendslop so

Marxism, in the struggle for soc4&-ofthePartyinTamilnadandof pleofindiaandfortheglmyof sorrowfiilfributetothememory tothe inteIeStSOf
of Dr. SaifUddin Kithclew, hero S WCII a to world. develooment o science hi

the . powerful Idsan movement in the Red Flag
Tánjore and oth districts of -We dip the Red Elag in their ofJallianwallaBaghanda-e Q N. M. JAJSOORYA: The i&a vilt everbe dierished by

S

Tamilnad; - honour. : , of our struggle for freedom. Dr. Sevessth . Congress i the ou ratefuj people.
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- : BOMBAY: Completo nfidence in the'sucss of ; -. £ . fl .
Congress ofthe Cominumist Party of India (' I Lair nuupwig aIl inemacana ime in aexence, ot me - ' - -

.- general line of the world Commtinist. movement in : : 1 M L U I .

adopting a Programme and jiving a bold and cour- :

ageous lead to the people for deepening and broaden- -
-

-S ing mam' struggles was expressed -by G. Adhikari, - - -'

chairman of the receptioü committee, while welcoming- .

delegates to the Seventh Congress of CPI here on -

December 13. - : -- - - .

Asaid: wor1d war, and once again, S

-I extend my hearty wel- In-the late 'twenties. -
S - .:

receptloncominitteeofthe cftyre
S Mabarashtra state councu on-. the call for rushing aid to - S

S S S S

S
the occasion of the Seventh the Soviet : people In the - - S -

S

Ineri by donating - -- G. Adhikari Welcomes. Delegates
S ful for the honour given to . -- '

S : . -. - - - -- . S

-5 by the National Counc1 The mass struggles of -this
S

S by- its decision to hold the - P°d covered the economI -
-has become -a bwrd throu- toilers and people s move- strugelin for freedom. We

- Congress in this state. demands the workerà sitU ghoUt the country. Mahara- merits from every state in have our fratethsi duty to
- -.

.5--. - ---- S : politIcal demnds connected paiyed a örIus role dia, comrades wh ha pe -ropport of the
---- S -Bombay -isthe cradle øf with -the freedom - flIoveiflent. In the liberation of Goa. - spent years In jail and under- cau of colonial liberation.
5- the orng --s and at5s then hailed as the - Nearly four decades have Ufl denied through years - .

Communist movement in biggest trade union in Asia elapsed since our early for- of sbiiggle and suffering C es ava been
- - - our coñntry. it baa been the Olin! asngar Union was : maUve years. The eerti. W0UWU have 5contribiited in-. recisel

' act. that
- tbe baWeOud of many - - founded in -the tes of a - COnCy Case, the anti- -nO ali meare in building- - when

a omen .

- - of u1 montherole $rnggles bitter -and prolonged strike war general strike at the Sfld Streflgthefllflg our move- munist e o e Corn- -

5- - oftheworklng class aM:th iii 1928, and the -Red Flag.was - beginning of the.- second ment andth1s Is particularly for itth
a- neon-

national 'niovéflient in -In- hoisted in that strike, Ute- - world war, the national true In the case of the work-. lie ahead
g eetia

-- -- --- -- : - -- -- -: , , - -: --------- -- S - -- S - - -
thgwomenwhotook -part g outand'a -: W' are recognisei bY hd IO1fl1d a rival party

--
1,t . a,-, friends nd foes alike as the :. We have the confidence

S

:-.- '- strongest and most influen- th5 thiS Congressi wiifl tao-
: -

si tial Party In the countçy kie the - difficult problems -

- ghtJng for soclaiinn. -that confront us with sue-

-5- -
g

-)'- -
But we are not going to rest

.- .

__t_ r55 Ofl our oars. We are passing - 1.5 1.
- -' t - - - ; 14- geous w C e need

- - -, ,k'- ' '- esaat ; - S V c s, - and demand 'W will, ¶ - v a testing period of triais and from this
eme

- _-1 4 equally great tasks a dear programme or
-,zS a Over seventeen years of guiding star an Interim-

-
At d o ' -. national freeiom have tionai line m defence of the

A
-'Pr w.5fr .i ) brought no material im- general line of the world, 1___i ;! $lkQ i. - r I provement m the life of tjnmnj movement and

v,44 jM Ss_ rl' ; the people Unemployment with the Inspiring decomon
- j .P- S&ii vY- t, soarmg prices, corruption t broaden -and deepen -

_i ;s , - 2r -
and blachinarket,- and now ma struggles.

S : . -v-& the worst food crisis since -- S

- - - S .-c - -
-- , v . de done stare the a5 , we come - e

* r c'- '- :1 pth:tiofl Partleswhohave

- -55 ,,'.- : '- - cct& Congress governments by their presence at this

- ' --,- launch repeated attacks on gr -

S S c A the toilers and protect their Comrades, the reception
--- - - -

T - exploiters. Many fighters COflUflittee is deeply csclOus
- - 41. Thikri welcomes the delegates for the cause of the people of the Inadequacies and - -

--
are confined -witbii prison shortcomings of our artange-

- dim. The glorions strike of rally reddened by the blood of - freedom àpsurge of 1942, ments for your comrort anil
the workeas of Bombay in one of the earliest martyrs of the postwar strike wave and i.it these Intolerable -conveniences during your stay

- protest against the con'vic- tile ThdIaii working class - the RJN mutiny, what to conciitions, the people are here. I -hoie 'ou will bear .

-
tion of Lokasnanya Tilak to movement, Parsuram Jadhav. speak of hundreds. of other back. The Great -

as for our failings. -

. six years' imprisonment; m The first Ccnigress of our glorious struggles, stand in Delhi, the mass -We have had to organise
- 19i, is reljuted all over the Party was held in Bombay In out In our memory, to each satyargaha movement and this COflreSs in the tlfroes of

'World.
- 1943. of which the working class the series of Baidh actions -the mighty wave of struggios

- - The first Communist jour- Maharashtra played a nail- and the people of Mahara- thjarat, Maharashtra, that has been rising and - -

nal, the SOCIALIST, was quo -role in our freedom shtm and this city have p., Kerala, Bengal and contInue.to rise in our state
-started in this city in 1922 by movement, dating back to the m&de a creditable tontri- other- states are the clearest - and city during the last six
our chairman, &-A. Dange. popular -revolt in 1857. The butlon. of the growiflg months. We are- meeting in -- -

The orklng class of the industrial centres In the state. th dndes the militancy and unity of the the midst of big mass battleá. -

- - city played -a glorious role in are covered by militant red working class and - peasant people and the glorious role We will. strive our hardest S

- the strike wave that swept flag unions. The Patri Sarkar movement xu the Commu- played by our Party, the trade - to give you In. the spirit -of
our -country after the first movement in Satara in 1942 Patyive spread to the unions and other POPUi comradely sev1ce what we

- nooks and corners of the forces In the country. may not be able to give 1n
- ! at - COUUtI7. They have become Bellicose Imperialism, head- of material comfort.

- R 1- i3 a major political force -in our ed by the USA, threatens the ji success and glory to .

- '0 coUntry. Our martyrs are freedom of countries and the Seventh Congress- of
S 'ACfl'G PAGE ments in the country in the numberless. people who have attained in- our- Party, the Party Of the

- - great strllggle for national ''°' thiS haM, we have dependence in recent years, fighting people of our coun- -

-

ed Com A.Joy played a lead- rebirth, champions of the as aiso those who are still try l .

- jag role in bringing about the - Corn. Ajoy Ghosh represen- - - -reunmcationoftheparw prtyw

ed between 1948- and195L gatherings. He played a note 4' 4i & - -
- It was under 131S leaderShip worthy role In the 81 Parties I --1 . -

-
thatthe Party was able to Conference and made valu- ' - -

- fight simultaneously with able contributions to ite deli- . L

aectarlanand-reformlstop- berations,part1cular1ythre- 5-
-l_

:- ' b r
portunLst deviations and garcL to the role of the non- ;4 -S. c , . ' 7
evolte a political line based aligned countries. - J
on correct application of oy is no longer - J' ti- '
the principles of Marxism- -with -us, but his great qua- 1b4 er ;
LenlnInn to the specific oh- hUes of head and heart his ,f- ,

f <

ecUve situation in our couzi- , broad humanity, intense - ' _-'
try devotion to the cause alid -

- ma -deep understanding of- his sound political acumen - _j} ,, - -

MaExlst theory combihed - can never be forgotten. His. , '
- With his experience of the snemoty would be fondly. -i :

movements in India cherished - Inside the Party ,
:

abled him tôWork out poll ---- generations to come. - , . - .

- - ales of nfl major national It Is tO thiS great and wor , 4 -

.Iuee,wh1ch if properly-ha- thy son of India, a true in- -

plemented, could make t volutionary and a most do-. - S -

a big national force, voted partisan in the cause -

capable of Influencing and of the world proletariat that
in1t1ng all democratic pro- we pay our respectful and

gresaive and patriotic ale- affectionate homage A Vies of the Delegates Session

-.. 2O, 1964 :. : -
Lusw AUL S x-os.n- -

-: - - -----
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'a HA FARAL D LEGATES
r: HEFT CPI èii CO'NThIESS ;

; : : : - ' . Irr Mr . . .. .. : ..- -c1rrt 0 .

:
- 47 \?f 0 . . (I ant succe during 'the years of '. As the experience of almost a : .

4' ,w 41 mdependent development. india decade has sho, cooperation . ;

'
Up U F II & g v . . '' enJoYs the deserved authority between the USSR and India is

; 1 among the non-aligned counhes, founded on prine1pIe of corn-

M Dinos Constantuio (Cyprus) and Etlenne Fajon g t: plete equality

.

(France) greeting the Congress The Delegation of the CPSU wannly greets the of sociaiLm in an ever lit economy and occupy a spe- in the sfrtiggle against iniperial- . .

Seventh Congress of the Commumst Partr of India and g°" ° I PICC1flIt th:d oftbeprrncipies of
advoca the sngthen1n°of

- coiweys to the delegates to this . Congress, and to all These ci the revolutionary by capitalist monopolies. The peaceful coexistence of the states Hungarian delegates Mlhaly Koroni and Be Ia Ne
. Indian Communists fraternal greetings from the Central forces tha dctemine the con. problem of the road which the with different social systems ON PAGE IZ on arrjva at Paam Mrport

WAi ,
Committee of the Communist PaP" fiom all Communists and main fee- untdes which have freed them- . . . : .

. . -
/' . twOs of historical development. selves from colonfalisth will take mdi h al?4-- of the Soviet Union. in tw mocm ejocii. The '-the road of capitalist or non- achievements

' Jffl gj . .

I'? F XCHANGES ofdelegations srugcf the peoplesagalnst he
development hb01eb; IVI HI aiy r,

- become a tradition testifying to ce and social ro ess The e state . sector of the country a ,çr -
r the consolidation of our friend mmunists of Thda re in the solvedby the people of every euonomy °'' me to convey, on behtlf of the Centrtl Coin- other documents to be

*; .

0 ship, to our unity in the struggle front ranks in this SIIUggIé of the CPSU is éonsist-
' ' mittee of the Hungarian Socialist Workers' Party and 0Ptd flow shall success-

. for peace, democracy national their people j .m lementin the eneral The Soviet Union has ever of all Hungarian Communists our heartfelt, fraternal Y be realised
. . -), - independence and socialism. . line. mapped out a its rwntieth h)ee of India occupy been rendering its assistance greetings to your Congress and through the corn- We are also cetaln that,- :- . . In our the pattern of d Twentysecond Congreasea. It ° important place among toe and euppon to the liberation rades present to all members of the Communist Party the Congress will baa Con-

, . 5 Communists have inhented all the world is chanin more and j dfasJyd ever more dove- Pe9p!S,. o:re g g against struggle.of Indianpeople and of India..... . tribution to;our common
. - that was best in the relabons be- more in favour ot me working j j broad socialist democra "°1" - '°' or nation 50 after their vktory over the . endeavours aimed to restore

. i : tween our peoples, their age-old class, of the broad masses. If we d ni Ito lementin the "
: social lib&ation. The -Indian colonialists, we have establish- 'T E are aware of the fact And now, when unity the ual Within the inter-striving for friendship an co- analyse the main trends of world c le o1 co1éc&ve working people and popular ed friendly relations with the that the Communist within the working class and natloi Communist move-: . ; operation. They are not only the development, we shall see that wii i ti ii t Ic f nm have the richest fraditions indepeivJe Republic of india PartY of India wages its the Party was morenecessary ment

, ,,-, , guardians of thia best but also the forces of the workmg class and the life and activi" of of the liberation struggle The StrUggle amidst difficult and than ever disruptive activity
;3 heralds of the fiture It is well national liberation movements Mt pt/ every Indian people were among the The Soviet cc Ic k fresh compikated cfrcumstances. renders service to internal °" 1'Y resolutely fol-
' &-. ,' known that in the relations be- the forces. of socialism are wag- first who had thrown away the thefr merno h Internal reaction is repeat- reaction and to the forces of lows the, general line adopted .

.

tween our peoples a . new stage . ing a successful offensive on. the . COloilial regime. The victory. of wiiich wa7'render:d edly attacking the basic in- imperialIsm In general and at the 1957 and 1960 Moscowt:if, 44 was ushered m after the Great posihons held by unperialisin and tie metiis f
the hidian peOjle inflicted a the workin class and popu terest of the working peo- does great harm to the cause Meetings and condemns the

1 4'_ October Socialist Revolution colonialism The forces of free attainin the complete imple'
"° Ofl 0110 colomal ss masses J inciia especially pies and International reac- of socialism and peace t11h 15 conducted to

p1 : he: followedthe g:: :tatOffl: F:cy Th:In eople es a great
t'ct

4g ' . _t r%A :' .
people with attention and under- . . . th 1ave acieved an impor- pie. . . ign policy.

g ' ment, wherever and whatever(*- S .1 . 5, socie , wi e sun o e . : . grea a en on your
S ' S'

stan g, emp asis9ig its signi- The people.o of the socialist . successful building of commun- - . - heroic stru le On this occa- may. crop. up. The -Runga-
-

zisç Ecance to mankinds destiny and the i,Uthsational jm The October Plen Sos. j
gg . nan Communists holdit their:ofenc Ililak, Czech CP4tt colomalists, e Indian people fortes t at haoe merged toge- . - -

' SUPPO S S ru e or as one of he main condition
- SS -°.E . i' .: have stepped onto the road th to dorm a ml is torrent the advance. of the Indian of the success of our move-0 which opens up broad poasibili which 'is underuing the th

The
ovietc Union stands for May I be pernutted on behalf of the Central Corn- for socialism and peace people for the extension of ment

: ties for histosy-rnaking. foundations of imperiahsm and fr1dl, m.ittee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and Simiiariy as an over- Dea. Comrades, we are
S - o1;ntng the. road tO the. com- national atates, taking into ac- 1 the . Czechoslovak Communists to convey to the whelinizig snaority of the creativly adopting Mardsm- convinced that the Corn- . .

triebY
are us

ds h
a arge p e a 0 tion count the -fact that they do not delegates to the Seventh Congress. of the Communist fraternal Communist Par- Leninism. In the spirit of the munist Party of India which .

. -

con U 00 OWar 0 CO sy em, p , belong to the system of iso- Party of India and through you to all Communists and ties, the Communist Parly 1957 and 1960 Moscow Decla- rallying the best Sons of
perialiat states but have not yet the workmg people of India heartfelt comradely of Czechoslovakia considers rations the noble Indian nation and

: . S -

: - broken away from world capital- r'reetthte -
at absolutely correct that at the- staunchest defender of .

;: . .
b the consultations of the We are - convinced that the real Interests ' of the In

: . --' -- w E have come . from the fendly cooperation bene- Communist and Worke' your Coness U be an an people, wifi nount all -

. , 9 peace.They too want a world ' zechos1ovak Socialist ficlal toihe peoples of the Parties the development of iIflPOi't3.flt IafldD5rk in the difficulties looming on the
2 . - without large pockets of po- Republica country many two countries and to world the situation since the. YOUr Party's many decades' way -towards the social ad-
; 0 verty. They too wt ch - thon of miles from peace has developed bet- latest consu1tatlon in iO long fight, and that your vance of your people, towards

;;.; - U ueh,u f the Comniumst Party of the Umted ted States has been the nedy was fascist and that man to live In dignity, fee Ilidla. However, the common ween the .Czechoslovak So- should be considered that SPfratIoflS based on the development, democracy and -\ States, I bring you the warmest of revolutionary greet- chief force trying to hOld there was no real- difference d unlettered by racial struggle agint imperialism, ciallst Republic and the the new aspects of this de- and- various soclailaln as the -final goaL-
z

ings. We, m the United States, are deeply concerned bd.Ck. the hand of 91e clock between President , Johnson b1ers. '. for peace and friendship Republic of India. . . . velopment should be gene- :

__S about thd deliberations of your Congress. of Ialstor. We btheve that and Goldwater. In fact, one among ñatioias bring US with Our Party continues fav- reUsed and that a program- Oscar (Arentlna) eeH fl Con ass-I - the election campaign detects a feeling that it They too want this earth Indian Communists together ouring a positive solution of me p!tform shoald be e -

S

OMRAD Hai and Wins- people. As Communists, we which we have waged will might have been better had be a garden spot for your and unites us Our relations the current situationa solu- elaborated from which the
S_S

n, two ornost out,- may have had many dis- begin to reverse this tread Goldwater won. A theory that cian.ren and m1ne, And In are based on the lnternatio- tion which would proceed Individual communist and -standing leadWur.Party agreements with him, but in and bring the American the worst things get the bet- the pursuit of these goals, we, ml solidarity of the working from the positions of Marx- Workers' Parties would '
S :

e me to nally con- the ftial analysis, hlstorlana - people and nation into ter. . . . . the people of the United people and on the dedication Ism-Lenilsrn and proleta- 'proceed In their activities. ..

;
1

fOryourheroicstruggles.and mo5flCojfl5fl5fl3 objectivesafldgoalsof the andhl it1ptescaesioZ rn-iLiirn
ideas of. Marc-

h : S/' . .

,
onfidenceinyour abilityto wall have to accord him a common people throughout of the -struggle? hiStOry in favour ofprogress,. On this occasi,n We eX common procedifre . in the coilectivee conclusthns will

.. lif
or a r role as one of the great . the world. . for the common- man, for all pre.s likewise our satisfae- pr1nipal questions of the open the road for- an all-

w:u for the poleof'the aSa greatmorafluènce j' election vindicated the - tion over the fast that a struggle against imperialism, round application of the re- . . .
world. We are certain that In a rather corrupted world. policies and positions taken continue, Hay- . -

voIutiona.ri principles of - -

. the Draft Programme before We shall always Join with you by the Communist Party of Jug defeated them at the . .
proletarian Internationalism, . .5

'-'
: your congress will help rea- In commemorating his me- United States as well as win give pro-democra- c' SCCt7 BORis Ponomar'ev Addresses CPI Seventh Conr ' ftfly prove right . sS4 - -

.. . :lIse this objective. mory .... most of the Communist Par- - tic forees an advantage in . creative Marxlsm-Iknlnism
. . .

ties of the world. AU of us st le but not nece- e s. , aflU the domestic and foreign . . ..ttook the position that the m a , lines and activities of frater- , t4 .
1 Now,letme,onbehajfof. InheUnitedStates,we y e cry.
t my oppressed people the have just emerged from one fea f thJoldwater Pr iaction is stall iowerfal in t4 j j 'iø 15l Parties emanating from 4f

Negro people express our Of the most important elec- e1 can acy represen America and will conas , ..gratitude to you and through tion campaigns that we have ing as it did all of the pro- k into the battle with .'- J' Dear comrades ailow me
')

I
you the whole of the nd1an ever conducted This cam- fascist racist and reaction- fo many , 4 to WISh ou much success In - 24 ' /
people for the progress we paign no doubt wlU he mar- ay elements of the United efforts are being made to your deliberations during the

..
i are making in resolving the ked by h1storian as one of States was essential for e strengthen the organisa- , Congress We are convinced

Negro question in the United the great turning points in good health of the United of the ultra right in- .4tst? that the results of your Con- F

.. States It has been the reac- the history of the world For SttS 91d to help prevent clng keepmg control of .. .', ! cress will contribute to a fur-
tion of the people of the what we did in the elections the worlu from becoming en- the Republican Party which / ther strengthening of the i J
world to the problems of my ifl 1964 was of crucial liii- grossed in an atomic world they captured during he CoiflhllUDiSt PartY of India in .

oppressed people that has portance not only for the WBZ election campaign. '$ ,. j- _ the struggle for the happy L. ,provided the setting for cor- American people but for the Unfortunately this position . future of the Indian people 1 t
meting many of the evils of people of the entire world. of Our Party and most of the However if e forces of for peace democracy and p
the Jim Crow system in this These elections reveal the other 'arties was not shared progress remain on the alert socialism -.

regard, the Indian people direction In which America by the leadership of the en e c r7 re5 re a - \ t The ezechoslovak Commu-
have played an outstanding has begun to travel In world Communist Party of China It P Will become conso- ' ; t nit.s have followed with full ?

role affairs i one of the great tragedies ifltO a more lasting
. .3 , j understanding and support -. .

of our time that the Conamu- C . S '- the complex struggle of your i # -
Let me also pay tribute to in these 16 or 17 years of XilSt Prt7 of Chhia which Comrades, there must be no I : ; -. ,ls ' Party aimed at the unity of . "

the memory of a great leader cold war the policies par- hS given so much to the pessimism regarding the . - . ' the revolutionary movement ,

of your people the late Pan- sued by our government world should now be so far american people The election I 4 - India and believe that it 1 y.dlt Jawaharlal Nehru, who have been directed towards out of touch with reality results show that our people '°
w,.11 successfully overcome çwas a great apostle of peace propping up a dying capl The Communist Party of are healthy and like you : the obstacles and that the ; s5

and a giant figure In the talist system and an obso- China has argued that the want to see a better world & great ideas of Marxism- . "
- ; struggles of the oppressed lete imperialism. The tail- late President John F, Ken- They too want a world at LenInism i victorious. & . .-.. .

' --. . - -S i

w-. .. - -. I \ 1-
_
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BANGALORE The five-day conference of the Kar

0 seftledinothervocationswlthout ;fndia KAR NATAKA ST YE
e e e os to absorb more than the Dmb 6

! number njentioued above

. .

I : -

Ithasbeenrepeated1yreproset- oniis fràm Mag Nineteen member particfpated :

?J
\ Dell that thoe who are to be Cfl fl the discussion The conference

'I, reacified i other states SbOU1 be ne
" " " For dolted the Proramine and the - ...

ro tern or ssa wtfry enflt suggestmg rom C. . CR$H1A
. - . .. ponsibility. It has evidently failed The well-attended rally A r ort on the litfeal situ :

-. - toappreciatetheevi1consequence presided over by B; V. tj.j the statend on the GOVflIfl1flt ofindlain not even been acting n the most retro- By not agreeing to set up an
. v_. . F there been any neans of clearlir seen behind these met- contnuec1 came lifeof the re- c the Kar- orgtion was uresented b agreeing for an impartial judicial grade nanner. by.not fixing the expert committee to correct the

. £UM LYAl & supniementary eorning things dents fugees m state It is e t State Conned and ad Kaldcilaya The conference after probe into the charges against prices of rice and wheat, by fraudulent mdet figures by
indt have been gomg on without here that the authorities m Ne by N K Knshnan discswg the report sueeested a the Mysore Mmistry is one which stating that even the procurement adopting a servile attitude to

T0T#' . 1 1 I A ñy t±ouble. utin the absence of °°° °t t' tact- DeUu perhaps, think tbat y p- . number of. éhanees. is not only undemocratic, but as well as fixation of prices the managements of the public . .

I W.LL itJ. iver since uC COIflIIlUfl the half staved refugees bij some of the e- mg the refugees unsett'ed in uns The state conference was talc- 1ead to suspicion that the Can- would be done in consultation sector undertakings as well as to
ances in Et Pakitan, the influx of minorities from there go out in the neighbour- 1' Ofld some local state. pressure can be put upon g pi foti years the The conference authorised tb e ' "g to shield the guilty. tb the boarders and by not the cenfral govrnxnent in res-
to Assam seekmg refuge has been contmumg almost non ing vinages in search of just any poLw?kers have anytruth theCovernment OFASSalfltOa having been held newly elected council to finalise SUCh a position has created

taking any effective or stern eet of resoluüon of disputes

sTtop By now more than i lakh jo thousand refugees have thbdI ,
tecoiof

k government is committed to ze °7V USI JIIS made
against those ants social etweenthe;; the

crossed over to Assam. Even now they are conung daily mente amon the refugees snatch '4 th camps will dee be se e. and 26 observers represent- at an extended meeting to be which has aiwa s u held d dustries, the Government of

in lar e numbers . away some Iiings from the villag- fuf to be not eey clean. Thus But as pointed out above, tith. . aug a membership of 1164. held in the last week of Feb- eratic and hIth &adi ' esiled upon Mysore has been exhibiting
& . ers This leads to small clashes. thC coniinued camp Thfe of these approach lies been cruiting an : mary. es u th Gv the working class and other see- its reactionary anti-working-class

N ursuanco ef the new cy somethules alleged that a sum of . .. . fugess luzs been posin apart undesirable situation for this state m piiuers ciaim that they . Inia to°conduct a jjj tlOfl5 of the people to conduct a chaiacter more and more.
£ o? the Government of India nine rupees has to be paid for what is worse still is that some fr°° the economic pie tern, a which as it is has no dearth of j. t oj memiier- The conference in a resolution q into the char e made b continued and united campaign

those who have .been coming since obtaining that fateful slip". Most h nai elements have been °° °' ° p0b1 aLe, for pmble to be solved. Considering $hj, ,uis thus seen exposed. . considered the political situation cn Congress aid o ositio fr the reversal oI policies of the The conference, while
.

November 1 without any valid of these refugees come in such a txying to exploit the present no- the composition of the state, her. . théih4 a , .
in the state and took note of the legislators. Anything other than government. SfrOflgly ctiticising these poll-

document are not fronted as refu condition that they can hardly fI thn the refugees border problems and the like it s (I 1962 N, thiges that have been th would not satisfy the pee. Of the government called

goes for the matter of relief and affoth to satisfy that demand and .fan communal feelings among Expedite .

ceit that the earlier this approach q the split tue mesa- levelled against the . pie of the state the resolution In )CItWUI&, the conference upon the working clas.g and
rehabilitation banet& As a result this failure means a further delay them. They. incite the refugees s changed, the better for an can- at ii. Ministiy both by a secon of said. that statutonj raion organised trade union move-

of this the new camera are nowTh obtaining the shp against people of the inmonty ese emen cetned ing must be brought into ment to unfte&y amy on a
stranded. They are not offered any m other cam in other aits their present dei- The recently cqncluded seventh - The proceedings of the can- legis1ators. : By another resolution the can- 1vdly in Eanga- mighty struggle so thz such
camp accomniodation, nor are they th state accOrdin to avb1e palate condition, it is no wonder if The Government of Assam is Assam state conference of Coin- ference were guided by a presi- ference expressed its grave con- KGF, Mangalore . and pro-emplmjer policies are re-
given other benefits, like ration or °

'h& some- of them sometimes fall vic- committed to reseffle 15Ql fami- munist Party of India in a resole- consisting of C. B. Mon- The Cc,mnmnjrt Party is of cern at the name erices of food- ° dLttrict cenfres where versed ond relief obtained to
cash dole Except those of them Pone at siuuoi' sme oc these tO the sinister design of the lies or 75 000 refugees in this on demanded that the Govern- A j Mu&ol S M Venice the opinion that the present grains and the utter failure of available the working class

. who have got some relatives here, cam s like the Math cam in elements. If an linpar- . state. This includes the figures to mont of India should immediately tappa, Monappa Shetty and AbdUI cabinet has laid iSself open to the government to mice effective '° °°° thOt the
the others among the new corners d Ia anqy is held into the mci.. be resettled by the authoities in shift from the canps in this state arim. ciiatges o corsuption measures to isring down the ung people and middle It welcomed the formation of
ate found moving from pillar to '.

Cachardistrict, are situat- dents that ocelired not vesy long NEFA. also. The rest of the refu- those refugees who are toba re- . -, In prices. ciaig empiogeeg be ensured the .RashfriyaSangram Sansiti .of
- post without any assurance from ed i areas that are redominan- ago near the Maha camp or Char- gees are to be shifted. to other settled in other . states. It also The conference on the first partic4ar the Sharavaflui deal- ..

td at fair prices. flade unions and lent full support
- the authotitlea about their reaettle- inhabted b eo l of mIDOrIFV gola camp, it is believed, the states and resetiled there. The demanded that tboserefugees wh two days discussed the Draft *sgf stand as a shanseftd affair The resolution in particular .

to the call for Bharat' Bandh. ..

inest or other jinmediate.xelief. cmmtinh
vij

of the back- secret hind of the organbod gangs state government maintain that in are to be resettled Within this Programme of the Party and the bansuse - of which alone the pointed out that while at least The labour pohcy of the Go-

In this bitter December cold of ound o? the harassment and tar cammunal reactionary elements the present condition of the can- State should be shifted to the sites ideological document N K ought to have resigned the Centre speaks of taiang some WtTiiflflt of Mysore was con The US-Belgian intervention

this hill station man oç them are in their homeland which the state, backed by their all- nomy of the state ançl in view of of their permanant settlement by Xrihn. reporte.J on the two . measures in order to check - asdered by the cooference. The Congo was severely condenm-
' found taking slielter n their scant u rooted them and sent them India patrons who parade their thefact thatbulk of these refugees the state government without ocuinants. However, the attitude of the cea, the Mysore eovemment s .

noted that the go- joth resolution. The

clothes in the open verandas of the aross the border it is very much Solicitude for the refugees w& be are agriculturists who cannot be further delay some conièrence also sirongl bs

, I
local state transport station or of undesfrable that they should be - - bod in 'bringing me ed the Chrnese atom blast.

OPPOSITION FLAYS GUJARAT STATE Selegates and four

çrfa; rofugeesaccordmgthfirSt ANDH MINISTRY CPI CONFERENCE :;;i;::co;z;23a
J but few t offei them any em of a pusan In fact, in some sea has been exJubiting diserimina secretariat of four namely B V
;ev- .ployment. It is not uncommon pCt it is worse a pnson e. - Ero Or COrresot against AXTUC-led unions in Kakkilaya, M. S. Krisboan, IL

nosa-daysto findrefugeesmen, Fci some time after their arrival Lively Debate On No-Confidence. Motion . - - -

the matter of reference of issues Reman and .Y. B. Sathyanarayan.

-'- women and childrenbegging of them could find some acijuciseabon, forcibly prohibit- Kakkdaya was re-elected secm
from door to door. It will be little wore' m the season of tram- -

The Seventh state cOnference of the Communist Party The grave food situation in tog legal strikes and thrusting taxy of the state council.
- -

wonder if in this situafion not all plion; they worked in the - From MOUlT SEN °" coIflflh1tte to re-- intha in Gujarat concluded its deliberations on the province was the subject unjust decisions on the working . . -

of them atick to honest means lcl of comparatively rich pea- gulate food distribution. it - matter of another resolution class and even weakening their A state control commission waa
S of livelthood. Their pitiable condi- santa for nominal wages. Whatever had also refused to give pro- December 1. One hundred and rmietyssx delegates froirt demanded cancellation trade unions. also elected.

tion defies description. - little amountthey got thus supple- HYDERABAD: The no-onfldence motion in the per incentives to the tillers to io citriets and 20 centres spread over all Gujarat took of zones well as an nclu-
. .: But even those who came mented the cash dole theyreceived Andlwa Assembly sparked off a lively four-day debate grOW more food by reducing - in the two days conference. -

-together - ' -

- earlier thanNot'embr I cannot from the government. It meant j which the top leaders of all parties participated. the burdezsome additional. - vith firm command of the
be said -to be in any enviable some relief. Besides, it kept them ii the first debate of its kind since the Andhra 1fld levy and by distrlbuting T conference discussed Among the resolutiona pass- contre on surplu states . - -

positan. Bulk of them arc as- engaeed. There- were others who . in+ 'ein some nine ears a and was to the agricul- threadbare the Draft Pro-. ed nnantmojsy by the con- + .
S conisnadatediaabott2OCP3 caulfind some otberkinds of .,.i 5-

6 c41, +i7+ -i 1 . i-.
turailabourersandpoorpea- grammeofthecPltogether frence- was one criticizing A resohtion on labour ..

-
,in different parts of the staie. work, bringing them a little cash. maue poss1 e- uecause 0 e a ave . y y -, the recent amendments China for the atom bomb ax- housing colonr quarters' own- +

-
There ti also one tninsit camp That was the time when there was th leadership of the Conmiumst Party in Andbra. He went on to detail Ins- adopted at Trivandrum meet- ploslon, calling upon china erhip programme, demanded + -

1 foi these refugees in Shillong. dth of sympathy for the . ta. o politicai bias in g o the National Council to sign the test ban treaty that au rent hitherto paid + +
It ft iituated by a mOtJT)taIfl iafugees. . TT was made necessary be- mg full scope to different nkg appointments, in re- unaxiimouniy votei for and repose trust In the Soviet by the workers should be con- ?T i ,
yit, ino marshy prot of land. of the senona. at- syndicates with which some vg the seniority lists of . m same. Union's successful defence of sidered as a part payment + L'4 U 1' L S N U - 4. - -

- lbn water flowing down the I
oeer TheTeFs#ees

tack on the already deplor- of them were quite closely government employees by world peace. towards the total value and + THE FIRST MANISHA PUBLICATION +-
I -

adjacent hillock wash the camp W" ,
k

able living Standards of the connecte& government orders and in were - presented the . otiier haptas b allowed to -
-

and even now there is almost flY people represented by the xt was evicent that these neglecting the executlon of axnenment to the constitu- Another resolution demand- be paid through p' aecu-
knee-deep mud inside the rooms : aLso ad mTh otjg. of spurt In food prices remarks went home since big Irrigation projecta ln ijon as suggested by Trivan- ed immediate merger of Ooa mulaticms etc. + 'f77 - -

where the t4ugees we asked to- 1 b- engineered by the big land- - the Food favour of far le useful Nationi Council meet- with Mahraahtra and Din, j f_ ,.
stag Some thatched huts with en're cia en&snt ontiie cash IodS nuflers and wo1esa1e d Agriculture Minister wa scbemes to suit the 1ntereSt g (Includmg 1a&a The conference called for 4.

- kuccha floor constsiuie tue
le tley receftied. As long tfl5dS. . thoroughly upset and corn- o relaUves and friends of Haveli) with Guaxat total disarmament based on I -

('V - .

: T°CP got cash dole they per The offenztve against the plaxed about Insinuations nters over by Nirn- earlier Soviet proposals : - j j
-% ra waZer Coca ft chase4 varkius commodes for -government was opelied by tlfld offered to face a judicial This last point wasa hit bahen Patel, Magan1l - - -

+ . +
- -- - !natesd:85 :fld there a no their daily needs from the locaL the leader or the opposition, probe on the question as to at Minister A. C. Subba Redd. Bagari and Bhalchan- Ai0 wa demanded an The report or Subodh - +

; =; =15) =rio: Coveringthe entirerangeOf gasees :flhdo rvet =Df= == :edIbl OUantI eonfereneedwel7 o 4 StUd.Y offawakarlal Nehru
- wotius tetfest place, Chena- moditIes in the local market. The government poUcie8 --and ac- The Chief Minlater also The bungling with the o citizens e- Oil SdS lU1dPfldiflK WhiCh aCtiVitieS of the splitters a

--I\
1

local peopie tsegan to feel that - at once rushed to his colleague's rca- bridge over the Krishna a Inanding release of all the cancellation of the pro- various ientres an detail- By Prof. Hiren Mukerjee -

_ptt . it ti becauseof these refugees threw the treasury benches on cue and thundered against Nagarjunasagar: the question detenaaes held under DIE '° ofnon-transjeraNe - ed how the domaiist sitht- +
: -

+
. -

that they to pay a .. the defence. . \ 'bmar rumours" and the like.- of dearness allowance and - and a mass hunger strike ea' in Forwar Mar- tees had miserably failed to + Ce . . i.00 +
1 T price for their necessities. Tnii - er democrat! rules for th G t Secre- Iteting ACtS a provision muster support so much so . ' . -

i ong in ise1f caused some amount 0 &s was oniy ñaturái he Neither of these two stal- ovrnanent emioyees na- eyt not re- wch feeds monoPoly and that at one place-a meethig -

avalab1e :
Wait - J:'4 =ge local concentrated

government had plecij;thatthe tlon?onmr ofem- Iease by January 26, 1965. SPCUhlLtiOTh in edible oil Ofonl7ens was at + -

p
Most of these refugees caIne At present the refugees-are handled the food problem. prices offoodginS =t money = offi1s at d a CRANTHAI.AYA -

: thefeyhadL:bthm ieee eerenceeec nout

a lip' froni the Office -oj the it alleged. ; The quantity -of tion of bungling or Ineffi- by the district collector. aw -Venkateawarlu
15 and a secretariat consist- use sw&antra party to foin splitters had departed from A.lZ .

- Relief and Rehabilitation Depart- ration that a family wilt get cia- ciency though there was The leader of the 0PPOSI- Nor did he overlook tG -
of Subodh Meta. P. a shadow cabinet" in Gula- our Party, the membership in

' ment. it is common enough sight panda' more often than not on plenty of that as weU. tion also made the tellinK make an appeal to Congress Gandlil, Amrlt Deans, Shants- and called upon ai the these two months only had ALso Available with
ththfgesintheirhund- eJd ee -=:r55 rnse ®.

on Pe'sPubbhingHoeseRath tenagt
evi;ing, in front of the office of j giod humour in exchange or state was dictated purely and iith -hoarders, it bad representa yes o .- The rethlutlon on thme- 25, 1964, it was 431 Place, New Delhi; pp Book Stall, 190B Khetwadi.

the Relief and Rehaf,ilitatiOfl the Chastity of a young woman In simply by the clam interests the people whO -
VO 1S.

eat pity that dabad corporatiosrs forth- with ni ii witit sput-. : Road, Bombay; PPH Book Stall, Bhopal.

Officer waiting for their turn to the family. There are other d,!- or the big prOdUC&S and cheap food to a diet atterile werful attack, The conference aLso elected coming election called upon the new enthu- 4 ----
receive the "slip on which hinges that- have to be met, if der. - "left" Communist leader five delegates, four aiternate nfl voters to defet the Cong- ,
their fate. - - one is to get adequate quantity of - ministers took S a judicial enquiry into tie d lowered the- -delegates, - three observers ress DTUC- Majur Mahajan) -----------------------------

- At timos for weelts they have ration. Though uprooted from their - at Guntakal and a terribly and three aliernate observers clique and see that the San- t0 ItS fUil expression In
-

:

to wait before they get the 'slip home and, hearth, not all ofthem the lljgottefl wealth of these Markarpur was not ordered. despeet I for the Seventh Party Con- gram Samlti and JanataParl- thiS SUCCeSSfUl state confer-
which is a token of recagnitio of have lost their : gentry by arbitrarily raising The government had refua- gre8s being held in BombaY shad emerged victorious. enee of the Party

: hato be content with made- tl:'t:, ;etgj! to entertain the idea of 10N PAGE 15

they are sent to other camps it is -
quate qtianbty of ration. - DEMBKR 20, 196k - - - - : - -

-- NEWAGE - - --- : - - - -
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Fraternal Delegates
on ecen MarXIStLenmLSt PartY

-'' the
or the unity of Normalisation of th situation movement on the basis of

t
wor . mmunist move- the Communist ; inovement and to give

' reet CP I V I I Co ng ress e neec lies arisen for another aof
:bte frci1bflt ttSe

.
Meeting of Commu- j the forms it was waged so fa of capita1ism to the struggle

,, .

ei to discuss urgent oi ' s lib Ii

I

* FROM CENTRE PAGES politica1 independence of their prub1, exchange experienee, the °o°nt t

r
cooperationcorreetlycon; : : between W7 fUsthCIinO

t:ugt achiev- outcommonwcwsthrough con- ty cE
thcWOldCO :

frie; tbetweerl

acbonsinthestrUggleforcOm

monopolist groups which nursue of the Commumst Part' of India movement. It goes without saying . . . °

' their mercenary interests ro- were growing, its influence that such a Meeting must be demanded by the vital C SOVICt UnIOfl and India

thegrowthofthew4 thts people.wasgaining Prj:1Y:Par coming and tiS d1flfldd t10iw1fr _hip
intelligentsia. and can exert great class were consolidated. It to come out iii favour by Marxsst-Lenmsst teaching! f"

the cause of. peace.

influence in raising material achieved successes f the dec. starting to overcome in prac- Permit me to assure you, Corn- s.

and Prores

well-being of the popular and a number1Jits repre- the differences in the Corn- rades, that the COnununiSt Pasty .

tong out t war .

masses. . . . sentatives were elected to the munist movement. To that end of the Soviet Union and the en- The CPSU delegation wishes

S The Soviet-Indian cooperation, legislative bodies of the cciuntry It is undertaking concrete and tire Soviet people consider it their your Congress success and fruitful

according to the just a inion of
the states. ,

effective steps. That is the onl' sacred duty' to . stenthesi the work.

the representatives of te demo- AU this showed tht the

ideaofMarxism-Lenrnism de Nan Freed,
- . forces in yoUr country. There are Indian people with fOIHIUde.

. great possibilities for further all- The Saoiet Communists ae . Permit me on behalf of the National Committee of all time to come. How could

sided development of Soviet- tht r ,Partij sIZ the Communist Partv of Canada and all Canadian they have provided answers

n a:;::at1
role md have arsenic its tunics latel

Communists, to extend to you and through yoi to all ° prob1e which historY

-
in the present world in the

gain new strength and .
the Commumsts of India and to the working people of had not as yet placed for

national liberaUon siru&cle of consobdate ftg ties with the !OU1' country, hearty fraternal greetings. .

soiutlon?

I

the peopks is well unstood working cisss and, with broad . B wish to express our are liifluencd and often de- devi
great Lenin creatively

L by the imperialists. Theq aare Of the peoples. thaDkS to your Party for térmlned by their united
the science of

neither reaources, nor ej5aotts to ,
The Communist Party of the very kind Invitation ax- efforts and .1ner-dependence.' condit

by subjecting. the

4 keep India within the system India iS fightrng for the ynity tended to us to participate None In their r1gh mind .

°" time to a'

I

of world capitalist economsj to and cohesion on the basis of in the deliberations of Your could denT the mutual Influ- e'
sty The Coinmu-

-- J, secure their pontiosss in her MarXiSm Leninism ft Comes Seventh Congress ence and denndence of the
or ers Parties of

economy, to put pressure on' out again5rt dogmatism and
i,he world and in the flrst

f her external and internal e# '' °-' Although our respective main revolutionarY cur- place the CPStT are creative-

f

;(
pobcii As it is rightly noted against r4onnlsin and right countries Oanada and India aracteristic of our ly developing the science of

. by the Indian Communists and PP1Un There are big are several thousand miles ep by studying the con-

, S ' . other democrats, these intrigues obfective oiportunities in 'qotir 821t although our economic Anyone for. whatever ra- ditions and far-reaching de-

-
of foieign impertaUsna get COUntflJ for the activitiEs at the

cultU5i levels may be Sons, be it for the purpose of velopments of our time. ...

p
support on behalf of the inter- COmmuniSt, Party of India different, although the histo- gaining momentarY a- We take our stand for

nd reaction. All true friends of the Commu- rio evolvement of our respec- tages, or for cheap . popula- creative Marxism as our

, ,'; In alliance with imperialism, nist Party of India are confident tive countries, the traditions, rity, sets one revolutionary guide to action. Te be of

;S S '
this reaction is doing its utmost that the tasks of rallying the the soda-economIc relations stream against the other, -effective force in influenc-

SS to eliminate progressive featisres Communist ranks will be success may also differ nevertheless weakens each and the nag the course of develop

? -i
of India's foeign policy, to fully solved by you. Your Party we are united by common whole revolutionary pro- . met we must study the

undermine the policy of non- has always found the strength alms and objectives. cess and in fact assists the ChaflIfl . reality so that

alignment and efforts to streng On a pnncipled basis of Marxism We are engaged In a corn- enemyImperlalIsni. The Our policies will reflect

then national independence and mii to SUXTfloi5flt 811 the mon struggle agai'nst' mpe- Communists take things as they are and not

S_S
socialist progress The demo- that have arisen in We are engaged each position that although as we would like them to be

c,atc and progressiVe forces of 1

A arantre of this lies in ways in the noblest the forms of struglges and . Policies based on wishful

.
omis

are ver ipso ute y fidh°
to MsrxisinLenni of all struggles to achieve the roads are vried In thI1king and subjective de-

,

croachnents b reacti
en-

devotion to the interests of the lasting peace, to eliminate the kCpI!1 with the variety of sires have no lasting value

L The develo me t t toiling people. understanding of sco1flge of war from the life and immediate in inftuencin- real life. The

India will unubtedly heargreat the Party's historical responsi- of, society, to save humanity '' the ultimate aim exPerience Indicates that

iinfluence on the develoment of bility fof the destinies of your from the devastating conse- all the diversified revolu- . the struggle for. sociaL ad-

S the liberation strugide of the people. quences Of the thermo-nuc- tsomU7 forces is to end ex- vance Is taking place in

peoples of the' formr colonies Communist Parties consider it lear war; to curb, muzzl& and ploitation of man , by man conditions, of great diver-

snd semi-colonies. their task to do everything in fiflally destroy the beast to usher rn a new waY sity. .

Under these conditions, the their po'er in their own coun- which 15 threatenIng , the Instead. of visuallaing the

role of Indian proletsriat and itS tries for the triumph of the corn- peace of the worldimpeiia- , The diversity of the strug-
repetition of one particular

Communist Party acquires still mon revolutionary cause. A vic- 115511. gles in each sphere cannot be'
model of social transforma-

'
greater importance. torious all-round offensive against We feel very close to one crowned with success with-

tion,o mater, how original

Comradec, the Communist imperialism is ensured when each another ahoy all because we out the unit an solidarit
and profound that model was,,

, Party of India is at present one Communist Party combines its adhere 'to and are 1" .1 5 of h ' hol V lu' we SXe witnessing and will

' ' of the influential national politi- independent activity. its service
e y e w e re 0 OflarY continue to witness many

, ,
cal forces. Created 'by the best to the socialist ideals of its own,

eo OffY e set- ?oceSS. In u sense flew rich and novel and

S ,
of the people and having people with unshakable fidelity becaus M :0

sf1
victories our defeat

creative forms of social tran-

i Jaccumulated great revolutionary to the cause of. proletarian inter-
e 0 S mmon Y S are our sformatlons. Your Party 'In

S
experience, the Communist Party nationalism.

OY we , ave a common e ea the proposed Programm Is

l .is rallying all revolutionary-demo- Your Party is a distinruished
aim, the building of socialism it is a distortion and earl- elaborating the path of de-

f cratic forces, the backbone of detachment of The international in our respective countries. cature of Marxism to have velopment of India based on

which is the alliance of the work- Communist movement. Acting on in our time people have expected the historic contri- the concrete conditions of

ing class and peasantry. It mobi- the basis 'of he Declaration and not Only been brought closer butlon made by Marx and your country and the e

lises them for the 'achievement Statement of the Moscow Meet- together but theIr struggles. Engels to have provided all rience of the world revolu-

I of economic and strengthemng of sngs it contributes towards the their victories and defeats answers to all problems for tionary movement

i, S

*FRObI PAGE 5 ) NATO, wants to use to siash the heroic , pie and the peoples who successfully follow

and t1iouiand of .militants who are persuted, movement for national liberation in the the. road of demociacy,' of national indepen-

imprisoned, tortured and in many cases mur-
Portuguese colonies is one of the fundamental dence and that of socialism.

,S ' '
déred. 'As an integral part of its struggle for

directions of our Party's political action. '. Salazar's government is, displaying a pecti-

% -

socialism the Communist i'arty of Portugal We had always been 'actively. in: solidarity liar hatred against the Union of India for the

strives. for the unity of democratic and pat- .
with the people of Goa, Diu and Daman and fact of the hberation of Goa. But by its fight

riotic forces and for the development of the we were relentlessly fighting in our count±y against fascist dictatorship Portuguese people

mass movement which will" lead to peoples' against maintaining the colonial yoke in those are strengthemng the bonds of friendship and

1 ' insurrection, the destruction of the fascist territories. We also encouraged the resistance idY with other peoples. The fraternal

.5. 1

regime and the restoration of a democratic of soldiers and of. democratic officers against
relation of the Portuguese Communist Party

I regimein Portugal. S ' the fascist politics of colonialism and war, with fraternal communist' parties constitute a

, Our Party struggles for the recognition of -
showing that the interests of, Portuguese peo- lofty expression. Nothing else can better trans-

. the right to self-determination and complete
pie coincide with the interests of the Indian late the friendship and cooperation between

;
and immediate independflce of the peoples of ,

people. That is why we celebrated siinul- °" POPkS than the friendship and co-

S

I . Portuguese colonies. The help we render within ,

taneously as a 'victory of Indian people nd as operation between our two Parties.

S our capacities to the just battles of these peo- a victory of the Portuguese people the libeia- Long Live Communist Party of India !

S ples against the domination of Portuguese lion of Goa, Diu and Daman in 1961. .
Long Live the Friendship Between the Feo-

-, colonialists is a valuable 'ssistance to the By its politics of ppression and. war the
pie of India and People of Portugal!

struggle of our own people. fascist and colonialist government of. Salazar
Long Live Marxism-Lenmism!

The struggle against the colonial war which seeks to dig a gulf of enmity between the
Long Live Proletanan Internationalism I

- the Government of' Sa1azar, assisted by United 'Portuguese people and the people of Portuguese CEN'l:RAL CoiMrrrEE

States of Amenca and their allies rn the colomes, and also between the Portuguese peo- Cominumst Party of Portugal
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tt 'Dinos Cstntiiov, AKELT
- S J S

On behaf the Central Committee of the Cypru Dear Comrades, we are liv-. .

I , ç F . People's Workers Party (AKEL) allow me to convey. ing in a historic age. We are .

S : to the Congress of your Party, warmest brotherly hi fl age' when the
.5 greetings and wish 'you success in the work of your cea of socialism are

. Congress as well as bright victories in the struggle of p,thg In all aspects of soc- "

'
l's

yr Party for the happiness, welfare and progress of Io1v 1i;

S'S
y ':

great country and its erose people. in the evolution . of human S'

S .T HE struggles of your Party strengthened further the ties society. . .
S.

S

' and your people are well of friendship between our We are flying In an age '

S

S knoài to our Paity.and1o.the peoples.' When with the 'coordinated

S ..
S people of Cyprus In general. for the reasons that

activity, and the united strug-

3S' s5ssS . , And this Isnot incIdental. the C
gles of'the peoples of the

,
! ' The 'peoples of' our countries

peop e can Un er countries, of the '

have suffered under the same
"

'r
e S gg e 0 working class of the capitalist

yoke, that of British i±npe-
0ur poop e or. e comp e- cotiea, and of the ñatlona ,

;:3 . rlallsm, and lIved Under the an few'
an

d
pe us , -liberation movements, the ,

' same slaverY and the many- revol tión
an emocra C shameful colonial system I&

5' I r5 sided exploitation /of the U . crumbling to plecesand more

' British colànlal regime. For " this historic struggle people are following the. road

fli'5 this reason the long struggles there is no doubt that your of progress and socialism.
S;' S

of your peopfe for national "
P order that this wOrld

r 'i S
independence, which started which. Includes in its rank , imPortant process may be

SS'j ¶p In 1857 and came to a victo- the best sons and dauhtere iiastened a closer unity and
5'

1s4P5 S+' rious end with the achieve- of the Indian working peo- co-perat1on. of the- world

';:
' ' i ment of national Indepen- pie and which expresses Communist and labour move-

dénce on the part of tndia, their desires and aims, will ment Is the most serious In- , ,.

t;.::, .
S

', has appealgd gieatiy to our play as in the past, a pion- ternatlonal duty. The more
- S,

k" . people andforged a deep and eering role In the comple- united . we are, the. more
;.

¶
' steady friendship between us. tion Of the democratic re effective wIll be the. strule

, ;S, S The warni support' which and will open the of. our Parties for peace, na- . .

S
your Party the Indian people way to the building of a tional Independence, demo-

' .5
and the Indian government ifl India cracy and socialism

. have offerd to the strule of thiS struggle of yours, split of our move-

E- k55'
'* , ; 5 Cyprus for national Indepen- dear comrades, our Party ment . in every separate'

,

S S ir .-; dence 5was of great Impor- and our people are whole- . cont is a blow not only
.

F
tance and has won the deep heartedly on your side. against , thq struggle of the

' rancoCataniancjrez (Italy) Addressing gratitude of the Cypriot peo- The success of your strug- , peopie of that specifle coon-

:
e Congress of CPI pie. Furthermore It has gle will not be of local tin- try, but to the struggle of

' : portance. Its beneficial in- our movement on a. world

1% Il 4. 1D A L_ :n i M' ° fiuence will spread very far scale. On the other '. side

iviusiaia ii.uuui ivjeed, CP Iraq :otttheStTU
' . universal importance. The ggles of all the countries.

W " I .
victory of the struggle of the "It Is for this reason that

' '
S

are appy to taie part, as delegates 'of. our diis for the unity 'of all pat- great Indian people will be a tle '' contribution of every
Party,' in the work of your party's Seventh Congress, forces in is united demo- very serious blow to Imperia- sDarate Party for the unIty
which we expect will have far reaching influence not

fOF organng the ham and 'will gIve added of Our movement , Is essentiaL

only on your Party life but on the life of your country secwng denwcratic 1iberL flghg eni must fI
too. '

forejleopof ra,and for independence, democracy, the unity of the world Com-
' '

She Kurdish national problem,
peace and socialism. . . . munist movement. . . '.

Sdear Comrades I allow us the ovet1srown fascist regime, which ensures autonomy for . . ' '
to express again the feeling of with scores sentenced' to death, : iraqi Kurdistan beside .other

: °fort
whoare ;rgent demanñ.,s

foflraqany
daYswealready

ef±st' ;;it
sts feet to influence, to a certain fields for interference in the
extent, the political life of our internal affairs of our country' Dear Comrades Delegates! We -'- _ ' -". '

.
country for, beside the 'rallying thanks to its powerful economic wish every success for all the, ' -

9f the working peçple acod hold and the wide network of of your Congress. For, any'

'the Party, our Party snd people itS sgenth in our cotmtsy, and success you secure in your inter-
got unprecedented support from thanks to the disunity of the pat- nal PSJtY iife'iind for the life of t

I .

the World Communist mo.'ement riotic forces, and thank to your great land and people S ' '

and its vanguard, the Coñisnu- leaving the Kurdish national would no doubt, make us happy, . '. , f' ' S
4? , .-

nist Party of the Soviet Union, problem without a settlement frr, first of all we are but a 11 .
' l' . '

S

and with the participation of which satisfies the aspiration of contingent in the mighty inter Jj

?,00r Party. For, no doubt, the the Kurdish people within the national army of the world. prole- ' . -'
snterastjonal solidsrity our Party Republic of IEaq, under a demo- tanat, besidts our special reason sØ" , . ' '

.s . .' '

got, was . greatly effective in cratic cbnstitution for the State as we are Your next door neigh- ..' '
, S S

enabling our Party to rise again of Iraq. ' °° ° all your successes would S - . . -

on its own feet. .
have a particulsrly positive effect ,, S

' So, our Party fights, nowo- in, our country. '

" : ' I? , ' :

-
The fatcist agents of Imperial- , '

-.': __S_

ism in Iraq resolved to destroy "' ' "
the democratic movemeát in ' - . ' S. : ,

Iraqandtoexterminatethe.fr. '''
commutusta, physically; however, sJici - s '-'' "
it was the will of the world pro fr

S

gressive forces which triumphed, 4P4> 1 '
S '

andthe fascist, pro-imperialist,
'a , ci Leaders and Fraternal Delegates. before the Martyrs Column

collapsed Our grateful people ;-
'S ,

(left) ai Ajoy Ghosh Nagar (Photo Sieutx PAWAR)

will never forget your aid in .. "' s' --''
those dark days f j-- -' ,t S --

'. S ."
S_j 5, l; " -" :' - .:;: . -r

Dear Comrades We still ;
I

need ihteniatgonal solt&srity . '4 I

and aid Our country is still _,, 'S

wL r
exposed . to storms and to im- . - g 1' . . " ' '' - ' '

S S JS S S .

perialist intriguar. The lack of - . ' ,.

democratic liberties hmders --'. l'.
i1i mobilisation' c4 the forces . ,.'-'f s5 ' S

of the people io check the' , . . . ' " ''
mperiaUst tntngues effectively - ci i

sr /
In our country political par

S
S s

t3es are till banned, and our. ''*j -:4?.
Party is underground with hsrd ' . 4 r
circumstances for its activities: . , S '14. ,

S

however, it is still the roost ' " '
S

popular ', political part. Worse.
,

.5 J

than that there are sti several. '.- .. ; S

thouands .of Cosnjnunists and . 'S

deniocrats and other vielims of '., --,-. '

Prinied by D P. Slabs at the ew Age PrinUng Prem. Bani Jbasi fload New DeIbI. and published by bim from 4 Aaf All Road. New DeThL Pcn.: O4tZ
Editor Rometh cbandra. EditortRl Once Rant JhanSi Road. New Delhi Phone t?9 l'eiegrapSic Addraaa MARXBADL
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I SOLI ARITY WIT
I so VIET AM DAY

..# Justice and reetiom loving people, workers and trade broad unity comprising more
tW'tY organisa-uniàns aliover the world will hold meetings and rallies mass

t023s fldPO1Itic.l OUPS.
-on December 20, 1964to express moral and material
solidarity with the struggle of the workers and people the f ars of its
of South Vietnam who are now fighting for the libera- existence ?i'rit has gone

- . tion of their country. . foWd success to SUC- ,

HEY wifi be celebrathig If this special war sue- d haS scored victory
after victory against the US :.u. this day as the Day àf .

Inte±uational Solidarity with
ceeds in acbieving its purpose
then the US Imperialists will fld their hench- .

the Peop1eot South Vietnam use. the same tactics for men. Although, the foreign
aggressors have poured In

,.,f: .

. $11 response to 'the call of the crushing the other nt1ona1 billions of dollars and sent '4, : '
General Council O the World Uberation movements. of thO1iSfldS of t011S of

. Federation'Of Trade Unions,
the World Peace COUnCIl and Sfruggle of .weapons and more than

thirty thousand troops to
;4g

many other international and South Vietnam, they have
national oinIsations Oppressed not been able to stein the on- .

ward march of the people's ./
. .

They will condemn the Pco les libethtion forces. iven the 4
. . 13_s aggression In South P use. of noxious chemicals as

In-
.

<

!letnam and the provoca-
tions against North Viet-

-.

On the other band if the
means of war and other
hflñ barbarities has been \nain and wili demaM the valiant people of South no avail

immediate cessation of the Vietnam with active moral .
.

Us aggressive war,; with and material support from iie vjjant people of .__, ,
. drawl of ali the uS trooPs the people of other coun- South Vietnam fighting

and war mater1 from tries succeed <and they the banner of the .
101120 Kenyafla, first Presvl.ent thC Kfl2 ilpubhc

. South Viethamand the ces- surely shall succeed) in set- Liberation Natlonal FrOflt
.?f

Kenya become a Rpmdc on Dec ei 11.

sation of afl prOVOCiODS ting at. nought this "special ve wrested back more
. .

.

and aggressive acts against war" then it vffl mean the thaji SQ per cent of the
the Democratic RepUWC of beginiilng of the end of the national territo from the

their sitting on th executive bombed a number of areas of
Vietnam.. US imperialists' aggressive

plans in other parts of the
fore a'rS and

u ts The ppt committees of seven interna-
tlonal The

the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam. They have even used

, ,7. s world. e now controls only 3
and

:

organisatlons.
Pont is member of nearly a Loatlan territory as a spring-

. iwO&
if if I t Is from this point of

liberation
n her of bi tities
r- of the area SUrrOW'

dozen internatlotial organisa-
and its delegations have

board for the aggressive and
provocative acts against . theSOu,a view that the

truggle of the people of
them. The day is not

the whole of visited many countries and DRV.

;. . . . . The liberation struggle of South Vietnam has become when
r tnam will be freeie

have taken active iaxt in
more than 30 internatIonal The brave Vietnañiese

. the South Vietnam. people is . the struggle of the whole op- conferences. people and their army have
, . . not an Isolated affair. It Is pressed humanity. . . aiore every time beaten back the

. part of the wider national.
liberation movement-S in Asia,

. . .

December 20 has another ,YtIppOr
oying this vast inter-

national support and relying .

agressors inflicting heavy
. punishment on them. But

Africa, Latin America and
be-

added significance. It was On
j5 fOUr years ago that . Ofl their OW' trent1i born they have so far refrained

.

.

other. Pat of the world
cause In order to crush the

(57
the SouthVietflam LIbrat1OTh S1multai1eOUlY wi'h e

viltones srn the home iron ,
out of their unity, the South .

Vietnamese people under the
from retaliating. If the US.
aggreors and their hench-.

patriotic movement of the Front came into beIng
marking a new phase of the the Front has been wmmng leadership of the Liberation men are not made to stop

South Vietnam people and
also to draw experiences for liberation movement and more and more support an

sympathy m the mternat1Ofl
National Front will surely
advanec to final sucess, de-

their provocative war acts
against the Democratic Re-

. reprethlng the national libe- openiflg wide the way for
salvation to all pat- arena. Now It enjOys the sym- feating the enemy, liberating public of Vietnam and their

ration movements in other
parts of the world, the war-,

national
riotic Vietnamese. The Front pathy and support of more

than 1,600 millIon friezids 0
South Vietnam and laying.the
foundatIons of a completely

dirty svar against the people
of. South Vietnaiñ, then the

N mongering circles in the has rallied under its glorious
forces peace In the world for thE independent and unified Viet- world may once again be

' .
IThited States adminiStratOfl
have "created" a new tyPe of

banner afl patriotic
and strata of the people Irres-

tendencY,
)USt struggle of the South
Vietnamese people. .. nam. . engulfed by the all-00fl

siimlng iiames of a world

I
war which they cali 'specia1
war against guerilla subvér-

pective of political
religious creed and natiofl The fron aS ts PerIfl- flT .wi .4iWM

W
.

slon" and re using South
Vietnam as a teSg ground

.lity. With Only five organisa-
foundJfl,t&1e flflt1VflOWfl Extend War Realising this danger, the

for it. W
. Democratic People's Repub- .

peace and justice-loving peO-
. .

Jfl of Algeria, the Socialist itealisIug the inevitability pie of the world and their
ouP odo ddbo p Republic of Czechoslovak.i, of their defeat In the South, international and national

t the People's Republic of the US Imperialists are nOW organlsatlons will be observ-

World Peace Congress. .

yi toextend thewarto ing December 20. as the Day
DemoeraticRePublic. of International SohclaritY

. in Hi4wk u
Liberation National

. this year the US warships
and bomber aircra!ts have on with the People and Workers

I
.me

Front's representatives are thelied and of ouh Vietnam. .

; : July '10-17, 1965
. . BERLIN : , The next nding themselves side by side . ..

,t . . C willworpegr " action. The more they co- n .

WIDI SUPllD®ll FOUl
Th:WO:ldCOUfl:faj

' ..
. aounced here on Decem-

ber9followthefOUr
w'es to ensure. the fullest psi- . . .

LIFT11G BA1T KFJJI...

/diuin of the World Coun- 'It cordiaIr invites them to . .

Peace. .cee ' r T " demand that the ban Those . in favour of re.exansin- The Communist Party is active,
in-

,, .

dil of .

'fl'HE session %as attended-
of itsiannin

tio and , pceediisfthe On the Communist Party mg the case include Bonn's Minis-Jre; publishes illegal newspapers,

*bymembcrsOf coS;hO ofGrmany (I(Pp) should be U1t:d2,OOOflWfl5rnb6IS last
th d has now become a and Pastor Niemo er year.

,
; important personalities of the

world movement,
the great pmblens of peace, the
independence of peoples and- liVClY issue in West German Even some of the most deter- ii s -', a. cause O gravepeace

The decision to coavène the general dithmament . can meet nolitics. mined enemits of the KPD, who
voted in favour of the ban eight

" to e Oflfl government
Only the.

iin
Peace COflgreS was .annosmcéd

the following coinmusñque :
at this congress." .

otiiei resolutions adopted by jjs of this is the fact that Y' ago, are now coming to the
that it would be better

: - "The congress which the the dium ofthe WPC sup- the demand has been taken up by to let the Party function legally.
abnormtuatinY

.

World Council of Peace decid-
to hold in 1965 will be held

ported national,hberation move-
rnents, opposed the statute of

the West . Cerman: televisions.
"panoraña" programme and. by a They have not become more It could also assist in norma1s-

1in Helsinki from July 10 tol7. limitations for Nazi crimes nd number èf newpaperS. democratic, but the present illegal big internal conditions within the
Federal Bepublic itslf

t "In the face of the obvious
threat to world peace the forces

also took a strong stand against
mh: cenfres of nu a the

... .

The: Septmbcr. conference
activity of the Comnunists. js
making. them afraid., Before the

cerman
and the relations between the two

. are more and more Multilateral Nuclear Fcce. .Frankfurt of the Socialist Students' ban, they knew how many Corn- German states. .

of peace Union called for the ban to be munists there were, and where: .

.

.

. . lifted. . ow they can merely surmise. .

[
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NEW DEL}fl: The organied labour movementrecorded a significant victory on explosive bonusissue iii the meeting of the tripartite StandingCommittee Labour - ..
which met here on December 9 and 1O :

. THE unilateral mothflca. the employers, with the par- :- tion of the Bonus Corn- ticipation o- the representa-mission formula which had tives of the central and state
rudely.sacrlffced the interests governnen during the. two The SIC discussions sharp- fend and will have to be not like the idea of being
of labou to protect the pro- days of the 5jc session. . ly spotlighted the disturbing drasticaJyfit.s cbanged before kept out of the sub-comxnjtof the employers and . . fmt that the Finance Minis. it is jntroduce jn Parlia- tee In thewhich haj evoked sharp op- . The committee wfl try to try Insisted ofon modlflcatlors ment in the next budgetfrom ail trends in reath an ageement on thiS: of the Or1gina Bonus Corn-

.nazn compact-ness. ,
Sesslozi,the trade union movement bS.5iS or any additional pro- Formula (on which .has 'bees checkmated. nowever it js.e ected tlI

k ithid aCOflZeflSUSbroadlyexlsted) FOIl':; meeting,
th workes represenjve

elYAiLJeC representat. erhJady employers theniselves xpec- MilSEENENT. the Bonus Commission and a ted. Close touch WLsettlement had made somewhich the govemmen bad beadwa
With

other TU,centre during. theendorsedthe, most signi- +1, I ns The method for reaching functioning of the commtte . . -ficant being the righttià
. 7° ere

e orm
:ll the agreement adopted by the so that. labour's mited. frontalsothe same which.minimum compulsory bonus V '9' 4.Lw S Own . C

d the Labour Minister had pro-have been preserved. F TASK re ujn on mve men an
onthis vital issue doesnot
weaken and Its full power.

reserves (up . per cen at the tlm of the gov- continues to be felt in theThe Standing Labour Com- . ernment' decision on the Process reachine. aee-on paid up capital and .5 per
re ort- niènt'

mittee set up a .smajl. sub- The task.before the .com- cent on reservesCommittee to evolve, by mittee will, of course, not be provIs10 of 8.5 per cent and
.against that a eed oin j reagreement, a new bonus for-

-wjth the em Io ees
..coetho ml h ' ac- Vommentlng on the SWeasy. .. The employers' repre- 6 per cent . respectively. In ce ted b th ¶vernment meeting an Its

mula whjch will establish . sentativea In the committee outcomegovernment's decision) pro- leh the ntroversjaj Loomba, secretary of
uflffoip1ty In bonus payment will . have to consult . their vided they could have uni-in th country (for which principals who, It is known, theones f th tn artl ne o-formity In bjnus payment t1atlonsforsttlment gworkers as° well as employers are divided among themsel. and industriaj peace on' this -are keen) and at the

A2Fr3c, said:
egve, rnmen m:yes on the extent to which issue.

This proposal was at thatsale time will preserve, by they might go to accommo-
.. time not accepted by the mission hay bI wnand large, the . prevailing date the labour's claim or . REOPENclaim to bonus established face the challenge of the or- cabinet and, It is now clear, r ui°t tim Standr a aes .

. .. a hasty decision was takenby organised sections of gafllsed strength of workers ISSUE
. . Could not be Imple-

.. workers by agreepiant, con- movement.
tteemeetin ai2 tue

Lsmented..ventlonor awards in the past, meat jeen nasie toafter .y of ar 5 ruggi . The 'oIe of the Finance t was easy in the circum- Withhold the introductionMinistry anj the public for the union Labour ght be noted that allThe flew formulas ad- of the Bill on this subject5ces
. central tlVJje uhlon organ.t-Sector manajenients, parti- . to go a cea ce

satlons took a near-unajjdition, wiR keep intact the
cularly the employing mm- rom e government a e. :riht of the workers to a

in the current ,sesslon of
Parliament .

istries also remen dubious h1ghest level to reopen the mous stand in the SW .
. mrnlmum compulsory bonus . .

- ansi wiii ije an iniportant whole quest10 and seek a
subsequently, the l,fS. a$ four percent of the an- factor to be reèkoned fresh agreement. UNITEDwith.

representative did not sup-
flual wae including dear-

.Bonus Bill, drafted: ness Wance of the em- OPPOSITIONp the constitution of theThe employers' representa- on the basis of the earlier sub-comjte which ha
ployees.

tives, It has to be noted, did All thegovernment decision on been set Up to evolve theSeveral alternative bonus not commit themselves to the insjstene of the nan- bon agreement, itformulas were considered at anything, thongh mformajly

flj. organ1sat10
.uztejj made their oppoi-was notce Ministry, modifyjg the because of basic differencesinformil level between the they conceded the workers' Bonus Commission's
tion known, and the Dfl'tJO
which had accepted the. for- on áubstantjve issues con-representatives of labour and case on ninny points. . snub, thereforo, .de- cerning bonus The EMS.

mo-
difications In terms o the

did. .
: 0 ..

. CP1 Ii;nave Andha
later clarifiactions by the
government was also critical
OftheBjfl.

were
FROM PAGE 10 set by the leader of the oppo- that the Congress

se : .

was like Godavaris, Guntur and Nel-sition, were Vaviia]a Gopal- :the .overcrcwded Janafa fix- lore; an the rest of the dis-
. The great "anti-congress krijisnaja, V Visweswara

bOflusclause andthe
. press which Wofld surely ta1e trlCt-beeen wijich norCVOlutioua-y" devoted a Rao, Sri Krishna and N. Girl the people to their destlna- foodgral couldSubstantial part of his Prasad. The last

benefits As a resilt oc the
deliberation the whol uès-ep freely-named. most tion. while the Communj but within each of WhichSpeech- on the theme of effectively demolished the had a narrow line
tion usa been once a amgauge lead- there could be free movement.nutrition; The upshot of slanders and the political in- ing either Moscow Or to. . this learned discourse was -nuendos hurled by some Peking

o"en However it waz-aeed th the -four r centand the Swatantra He ye no even a sin lethat Andir was not a sur- Congress speakers at the just went backward and for-plus state in foodgrains Communist
and 20 er cent -

maxiniuni clauses remainParty. hint as to what ste s 11s .
governnent was continplat_

. ShOUldrlotaliowijselftobe onT:==ax=. de:e"browbei , the Centre.
It is hoped that the sub- :

:ing- the Congress Ministers of .the (PI, with both groups ration and how It proposed to. Sundarayya was being agreement..Rere the angu1s felt by . Gan- 1tIflg to prove their revo- tackle the sabotage or statetrue to form. Even when cthljl at the-corroding corruj- lutionary zea' to themasses. Purchases h1ch the bigPantht Nehru -was alive, he
.

syn-tion that was eating into the The sufferin of -the dlcates of Afldhra hoardersbaLi always harped on the Congress.
people and the grave foodtheme that the entsre ills of . Working out InalreadY
situation- Seemed to have-

Congres5ru1er:f the estate INSOLENT . RdY oth!o the l menat a' CO3IPLIWENCF ñôt even grasp the point -
ter's spee-s wouj be takender h° Minister that there, e . must be some- Subscription Ratesa green signa' by theseApart from some theatrical thiflggravely wrong if the anti-sIal element,g. After all,Except on the question of outbursts about wIuIngiers to Opposition had to go in forThe Vijayawacja fires, he Inland: Yearly Es. 12not even the stoutest cham-was resign, the general attltjde . a no-confidence motion, as plon of the Congress inremkab, mild In whatever of the front benchers of the the. direct reflection of theSttjctiiies he the

Half-yearly Es, 6
Passed on deny that theseCongress was one of Insolent anger and aspsrations of very gentry are the &anclalBrâhman Ministry. complacency. They assumed th maaeg ......... .

Ba 3

'-Forei ' Yearl Bs 21)'
and social backbone of theIt must be said however, the air of not bothering, about Eien if it was an .a "poUtl- dominant section of Its lea-that T. Nag! Reddy, - newly- . anything since their voting Cal stunt", dershlp.

I-year y
AU cheques, drajtElectedleader he Could have- re- etc.

to be made payablebereliednt "StUntS"wereso ;o%lar;uch meonconnciencernouonfOotstops of his ea to.Taaag?d not .

£ ,51 . . ,. The only Important anno- the popuIn movement out-
made quite a we ill

UtIle This wailso the génera uncement he.ma,j was-that sidement of, the dee o Mana erfaj Offlc
. governnien

:
surges forward, the trea-of the Outrageously flip- there would' ij have

b
topant speech made - by the rationing ffl the ; cities and shed their -lnsolence andAmonc, other speakers Chief Minláter in reply to the .towns of 4ndhra. Th state

7/4 Af Road,
New Delhilearn to ie .a little respon- .tho helped to keep up the debate. Taking up the meta- lthe -would b dIVIdod Into the cogent argumenta Phone: 271OO & 27rIllitant tone of the debate Phor of traIns he declared three zones-.KrIshn theand of the deznocratI Opposition-q ------- "
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PRli1 MINISTER

,
REPLOES DANGE

: \ ON CONGO ISSUE
7' '::

NEW DELHI PflIUC Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri

, ;
c has, in a letter to S. A. Dange, chairman of the Corn-

. ¶ .
munist Party of India, reiterated Ijidia's opposition to

.
: ' .

all fórnis of foreigninterference in the Congo .

- i "
; The letter is in reply to Pange's communication .to

: the Prime Minister, dated Noyember z8, urging the
Government of India to take a firm stand against -the

..
ithperialist aggression in the Congo. The Prime Minis-

S

tçr's. letter, dated December 9, says:

D EAR Dangeji, . - -.

. .
I am in receipt 4f your letter of November 28 regarding the

,

Congo. Our policy towards that country has been clear and

.

unequivocal ever since it gained its independence in 1980. We

..

would like to see this young Bepublic stand up on its feet with-
out any outside interference and tak its due place n the comity

.

of nations. We gave our full support to the efforts made by the

- --
United Nations towards this end, and we have wished succe t

.

the Organisation of African Unity in its efforts to bring to an

ersir Delegation to CPI Congress on arrival at Palarn Airport New Dell". Second from left
S1:erjona= the fi IneCe

, : -

Boris Ponomaryev,- Leader of the Delegation . - - 2. These have -been te considerations which we have con-
- - . . - -. sistently upheld in relation to the ever-changing Congolese scene.

. : u9 ONGRESS IN SESSION
11. regards the recent unfortunate eventsin Stanleyville,

jW V our official spokesman has expressed- our strong.reactions, which-

.

you must have seen in the newspapers. You may rest assured that

ItFROM FRONT PAGE vate monopoly capital That Communist Party of Iraj met ° stand against imperialism and colonialism in all forms and

' Is why we support the exten- a tremendous response today.
manifestations, continues as firm and inflexibif as ever.

niaking a pointed mention of sion of this public sector." After Mustafa Abdul Ma- Yours sincerely. 1.

the need to- study the situa- Rãlewlng certain. features Jeed, Thrst Secretary o the l:M BAHADUR

;
tion in the rural countryside of. current- development In CP of Iraq, greeted the COfl- - .

- because "the agrarian queS- IndIa Dange noted the wide- gress, two delegates from.

:un Is the baccbone oL spread support - for the de- Puniab rendered a moving . - -

- . future revolution". The ez- ,, mend of bank natlonailsation -song they had composed ex- Congress On Sunday evening Josh', Romesh Chandra, Yo,

tentof the penetration. of and state tradltg - In food- . pressing solIdar1ty with- the and Monday morning. glfld±a Sharma, M. N. Govl

. :
i' capitalism in agriculture and . grains. "These are no longer Communist Party of Iraq and .

fl Nair, Z. A. AhDd,. C

the degree of persistence . of demands confined to -the Left paying homage 1 martyrs The proceedings of the iajeswar iaá, nhupesh

- - feudal relics should he -tho- elements in the country, they -who were murdered In the -

e controlled b a Guga, Bhowafll Sell, - A

. roughly investIgated --- are being raised by snore and Baathlst coup last year. presidium consisting of S.. A. ianiotra; . K. KrIsh-

While India may have de- more circles including sect- Thesdy's plenary session Dge, Sohan Singh JOSh, C. o. saresai and In-
veloped capltallaticaUy, corn- tions of ruiing. class,. -who are : adopted resolutions of solida- .

Achutha Menon Renu -Clia- - Gupta. -

- pared to other developing reaflIflg the danger - of- the rity with peoples of South kravarttY and MaJthdOOm A' Credentials Con1nhltte

countries, It can by no means grswth of monopoly. Xt is in Africa and Southern Rhode- :Moh1 onsist of Jagannath Sarhar,

.
be called a country of deve- thiS contet that the task of ala and another entitled . The SteerIng .Comniit, -Kalishankar Shukia,: -V
loped eapitallsm, Dange said. isolating the Right reaction "jj and the Atom Bomb" elected by the Congress Ofl -Knkkilaya,- Manail Kanda

, .
He referred to the vaclilat- comes to the forefront ifl . Several condolence resolu- .SUfld, consiSts of- thfrtfl -swamy, Phfllli BO, B

- ftg role oL natlonaI hour- forging -a National Democra- tionawere also passed by tle members 0. Adbikari, P. C. Slngh and Ba]kr1sbfl Oupt.

- : geolsie and pointed out that tic Front."
:

. - its class demand for building The Tuesday afternoon s , s; . -

. . heavy industry -to make ltaelf session was devoted to the '.'_

- stronger forces It to go to the resolution on IdeoogIca1 .
-5 : 5-

socialist world for assistance. Differences In the Interim- £.*-
'

. - It is this which underlines Io1 Communist Movement "
.

the jmportane of aid from and the Political Resolution, -4

socialsst countries which help moved by S. G. Sardesat and ; p.-.

. .to build heavy mdustries. S. A. Dange respectively. F .
k
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Twenty delegations of ' .

- Securing brother Parties axe aIreasIY - i? ' .-- S -,
- t presentattheCbfl k.-.. :i

- - -Ames andmorearearriV1fl.Ofl ,- z 4
Tuesday amved the frater , ' ¶ç ._., v, ey

Explaining the significance l delegates from the ¶
,s t

. of the concept of national Communist Parties of Cay- ' r' -$ Cts s

democracy Dange pinpointed ion d Sudan- Now the .,
j

the urgency of securing new Congress is being attended ( ç

j
;

allies for social advance. The by fraterfll delegates from 4s ,

; . -genius of a revolutionary the six continents of -. - -

leadership lies in brthging ii- the globe No previous Con- i '
-

moreaUIesandtherebY gi.poftheCPI hashad ': 't. '4
duce the extent of suffering a large number of
that faces the masses delegatsons from abroad c . .

Discussing the perspective attending it s

of national democracy ange ny of the fraternal de- ,-1

-
showed how It will take the legates addressed the Con- . f- -. ,f :
countr7 forward to socialism. gress, among thezn a delegate
It Is a small halting station from the Yugosiav League of 1W - a 'a ff4

on the way to sociallsm Communists who was presel)t
Dange elaborated why the at the CPI Coflgrss after a 4 4 !

Communist Party lays stress gap of 16 years 44i '3 f
on the growth of the public The speeches of the frater- . \j -(
sector 'Because the public nal delegates from the Corn- j 4 i. J
sector, battles against the munist Party of United :
reactionary features of pri- States of America and the A view of the Delegates Session (Photo: VE.NDRA 1CLTMAR)
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L_2JNAGAR (BOMBAY) couutrzes for the last .30 yearS. With tr-
lUs just after midnlght;'December 2 has tainty could he- said that the-Seventh °'r

.
%

begun, as tbe Seventh Congress of tae gram of the CPI was the most democratic . ;

, ,
3 A:lómmunist Party of Iudia comes to a he had ever attended. . - :

.' grand and inspfring cio- S. G. ,Patkar ma4e a fazeweU speeh -

., , . 4 The slogDs are-lacing shouted with a on behalf of the reception committee. : . .

joy- and a confldeflC which no previons Dange extended the Pazty Congress'..
. .5çc . Congress of our Party ever haiL thanks to the reception . -coin-nhitte, tIW

,. . -
S

"Communist Party Zindabad" volunteer, the donors and all who -bad -

- "14mg live the InteratIOM Comma- helped to make the - Congress. a success.

J ø* fist Movement!" Specia[rnenuon was made of the-Party :

I
"Seventh Congress Zindabad!" HeadqnarterscomradeS who had done re- .

Every Item On the agenda of the Con- malkable W02k- In Sifl th$ the b
- -f:aT- giss hs been coflclUdCd. Every docuflient quantity ofinaterIals -was made available I

the new pr;gramme,tbe Political Base- cyclosty*ed to the -delegates in a vcr' rapid . -

.- ; $1 hiUon, the Resolution Ofl Ideological Qnes- manner. - . --.: --- :

;,-
5,

S
lions, the OrganirntIonal Resolution, the The new National council meets for - . ':

S .; Amendments to 5the Party COnStitUtIO -the next- three days toçlecttbé.CbaIrfl1afl. -1

tS

S . has been adopted uflafllmOUSlY the Genera' Secretaiy and Secretaries .' na i '

-S S And tonight, to cap it a, uie new ,, weø as the Ceñ ti .ite pOminittee
'4-i NaUouil Council has been elected unani- and to .tak steps for. the hnpIeJIIentaUOU 1

1 -s , mously. So has the Control Commission. of the CongreSs decIsIons- : .

S : '.

., ,s A flange, Mi'kIng- tb concluding a,jjer on DeCenIber2O three Iakbs. of -

: - speech Of the sCOflT53 stated amidst ap- Bombay's-.eltizDs pouted. Into the -Sblvàji J

'S
S plausatbat thernost signIficant aspects of Park from aU -cornerS of the city fo.-the -

S S - this. Seventh Coflgress were Its unity and mass rally -organised -In honour of the .

S
ha clear perseetive that it bad outlined SeveflthJOZIgX ........ . '

- S
S for the 5lndlan pèope. The 'nstñimnth .crowd was tOtally Un.. :

Short fazewell speeches were by precedented Itwaà tjle biggest rally in the . ' -S

'.S- S

; Beds Ponomarye5v (CPSU) and claude history of the democratic móvenient in . --

' -' Llgbtf.00t (CPIYSA) on behalf of the frater- . rodent tirnes. : ...................... S S

S . - nal delegates, congratulating the delegateS And -before the- rally a bne proceoñ
- S and the CIII on the bñIliant5succesa of-the wound Its way through .the city StrCt& '-

S ls: - .5 Congress.5 : Tens ofthousands ot $ombay's men -

.5

55 Lightfoot rnld he had ,een. attendhig aid wonen workers inarebed, led by the

B A. Dange Adtheses Maa iiaiiy At Shivail Paxk on ' natloflal and thternaUonai . congresses, delegates. and- observers to th Pnrtyofl- .-.
S December 20 (Phofos: VIBENDRA KUMAB) COflfCS ofCOflU31Ufl1St tles In inai7 . gte. S
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